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Millinery 
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Beautiful Flats in Soft Silks and Satins, Straws of 
every variety blended with materials of soft and lus-
trous texture, trimmed in intricate bead work, fancy 
feathers, fantastic ribbons, Chinese ornaments and 
applique effects. arc some of the features shown in 
our Gage and Fisk Hats .  
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B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

ments since febry. 23. If you ha% 
paid anything since that date and it 
does not appear here, will you please 

notify us at once. 
Eh! con. 

•  
SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

• 

• 

The following have paid their 
subscription since last report. 
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Pete Fulcher 
T. J. Edwards 
W. P. Ramsey 
J. K, Crawford 
Joe Shackelford 
R. L. Surles 
Brooks Chambers 
E, B. GUM 
G. C. Oglesby. 
x F. S. Bell 

E. L. Finley 
.1. W. Robinson 
B. It, Williams 
F. I. Tabor 
Mrs. W, I, Capps 
B. W. Everett 

C. IL Tarrant 
M. fills 

Ernest Cooke 
Geo, Price 
B. %'rigbt 

C. H. Mahan 
W. E, Melton • 
T. .1. Windham 

Noir;.:-The main object iu publish-

ing this roll is, that subscribers may 
a', that they have credit for amount 
paid. This list includes till pay- 

HONOR ROLL 

--- 
Sunday, March 4th, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	 90 

Collection 	- 	- 	$2.65 
Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	 - 	134 

I Collection 

	

- 	$7.23 
Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number prsent 	 - 
Collection 	- 	- 	$3.32 

Church of Christ Sunday School, 
Number present 	- 	• 	40 
Collection 	- 	 $7,20 
Chapters read 	- 	 :1110 
Total Attendance 	 279 
Total Collection 	 $20.40 

One anti a half inch snow, very I tures, 
cold but clear. Snow and measles 
mused the slump in attendance, 	

per bushel, at 
south of Clyde. 

Capt. anti Mrs. .1. W. Jones and 14-3t-Advt 	G. W. McGee. 
Mrs. Lartner Henry and little son, 
Billie Jones, were up from the Clear 	Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
l'reek ranch Tuesdsy. 	 Maps, She at 'Cott s: AR (nee. 

expressly for Prof., White. 
The Company carry their own 

stage settings, side tattles, center 
tables, etc. 

Madame White will wear in one 
of her acts, a $250 Paris Gown, and 
$S000.00 worth of Diamonds. If 
you have not heard of The White 
Company, the man at your elbow 
has, 'Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 

Ventriloquist figures ever menu- Elizabeth Austin will sing at the 

factored, made in London, England, I morning service. Sunday School 
promptly at 10 a. w. A hearty 
welcome awaits all wilt attend these 
services, 

March tith., 9th., and 111th., at the 
unheard of price of admission 10 and 
20 cents. 

Also our regular program of pie- 
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Box 429. Little Roe*, Ark. 

-Newest Patterns- 

We arc now showing a new lot of suit material 
that will delight the most critical judges. We 
have the latest in stripes,checks and plain weaves 
and in any color you may want. Our experience 
in fitting guarantees you clothes that you will be 
proud to wear. Prices reasonable, we can fit your 
purse as well as your body Give us a trial. 

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring. Cleaning, Pressing, Etc. 

BOX SUPPER AT ROWDEN 
	

THE SPINSTER S CONVENTION 

The Ladies of the Baptist Church, 	The 	Spinter's 	Convention 
of Lowden, will give a box supper !Presented to the public at the 
in their new Church, on Saturday school 	building at Putnam last 
night, March 10th, also a friendship Friday evening, was a complete 

with something near 4 hundred !success and was enthusiastically 

embroidered names in it for sale, for I received by those presnet. 
the purpose of helping pay for seats , This play was given under the 
for the church. Everybody is in- auspices of the Mothers-Teachers 
vited to come and enjoy a good time Club, of which Mrs. Mable Bearden 
with us A short pro 'am will be is President. 
rendered, also. 	 Mrs. Bearden has done very 

efficient work with this club this 
winter, and as she leaves Putnam 
and removes to Baird, she will he 

The Rev. W. C.1. illiame will 
greatly missed by thee associated 
with her in this capacity. 

The club hopes to he abbe to favor 
us again in the near future. 

Interested. 

PROTRACTED MEETING. 

The Methodist Church announce a 
protracted meeting to begin April 4th 
Rev. Bowden, a noted Evangelist 
will conduct tb i meeting, and all the 
churches in tt vn have been in‘ited 
to assist in the meeting. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Sleveo 
Maps, rioc at Till: SI AR °MCC. 

FORT WORTH-EL PASO HIGHWAY 
	

THE CARNIVAL 

An article by Judge E. M. 	Another carnival has come and 

Overshiner in the Abilene papers gone and we believe we express the 
Asst week clearly set fourth the opinion of a great many people when 
advantages to Taylor County of we say that we hope it will be the 
completing two cardinal roads across last, :lany towns have flatly re-
the county. One north and south; fused to allow such shows, on the 
the other east and west. The last theory that the best of them do more 
mentioned road would be Taylor harm than good,. A good clean 
county's link of the Fort Worth- El show does not hurt anyone. but un- 
Paso Highway. To do this work it fortunately 	with most traveling 
will be necessary to issue $100,000. shows even the best of them, there are 
00 worth of bonds, It is thought side lines and , 'hangers on", that 

Ithat the people will favor this move, any community is injured. Let's cut 
The highway engineer last week out the street carnivals hereafter. 

completed his work in estimating the 
cost of the proposed highway im. 	 NEW GARAGE 

provemeuts in Howard county. 
Palo Pinto, Stephens and East- 

	Wiley James has bought two lots 

land counties are all waiting for an and will erect a one story brick 
engineer to estimate on the cost of building 50 x 130 feet, adjoining the 

work in their respective counties. 
	Gilliland 	tin shop. 	Hinds anti 

Judge S. A. I'enix, President of Bowlus have the contract anti con-

associatinn, is spending this week in struction is to begin at once. This 

Austin looking after the interest of makes the Ith., garage in town and 

the State Highway Commission hill. the second building constructed 

This has recently been in a  tangle,  especially for the business. 

but it is hoped to get it straightened The auto business is booming in 
out and passed within a few days. 

	Baird and the editor of 'I Ile STAB in, 

W. B. Starr, Secretary. 	getting lonesome as he is about the 
only man in town that has no auto 

COMING TO THE ROYAL THEATRE or contemplates buy ing one. 

Gala days at The Royal Theatre, 	TRAINING FOR SERVICE 
the occasion being, the coming of 
The White Co., worlds famous Mag-  will he the subject of the pastors 

icians and 	Ventriloquiets. The sermon at the Methodist Church 
White Co., carry with their show, next Sunday morning. The even-

what are said to be the finest set of ing service begins at 7;30, Miss 

MARRIED EPISCOPAL SERVICES 

tied on Thursday, March 1, 1917. 
Mark Terry is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. M. Terry and the bride is a grand 

are cordially invited to attend these 
daughter of Mrs. IL N. Pratt all of 
Baird. We join the many friends ser'ices,  
of the young people in extending{ 
congratulations anti good wishes. MACDONALD RANCH FOR SALE 

Mark 'ferry, a member of I', S.M. 
T. Co. No. 2-4, stationed at El Paso, 
and Miss Florine Cornett were mar- hold services at 

	the Episcopal 
Church Sunday, March, I I th. Corn 
munion services at 10 o'clock and 
regular services at 11 o'clock. 	All 

My land north of Baird is for sale, 
NOTICE .+IORSEMEN. 	as a whole, or I will sell egaie parts 

of it, one fourth cash, balance on 
My Onrmsn 6rer+A Stallion will h.. long time at 7 percent interest. 

at Moton's Wagon 'aril, Baird on Possession July 1, 1917 
Thursday of each w 	Insure foal 14-3t- Advt 	It Macdonald. 
$7 50. 	H. It, El pper 13.6t 	 Leesburg, Va., 

• 

• 

Veil Water 
aluable In those diseases where 
, acute articular rheumatism,
es of the liver, acid dY.O.oeies, 
nitinti..d fevers, etc. Ask your 

, Mineral Wells, Texas. 

sky Addicts 
lop, Pallets, Tea. Phone ('lift 1004 
illy one hundred of your patients 
T met a better satisfied cofnpany 
ore that you have reached per-
y use this letter if you so deals 
he Institution. Yours truly, 

P. A ItMSTRONU, M. D. 
if surgery In Itaylor University 
ent Dallas County Medical Ass'n. 

Your Work. 
II It V I CIK-1.0W F:Wr PRIMO. 
styles of Pleating 

st styles. hemstitching and 
4k for catalogue. Discount to 

EATING BAZAAR, 

but of respect. In 
[tanner when a famous sol-
lied flags were lowered not 
to indicate respect to his 
try, but to show that he had 
tithed to the greatest con- 
✓ of all-death, for whose 
pace was left at the top of 
agstaff. 

Planting Gardens. 
,ton citizens arc planting 
na as never before, accord- 

) Denton seed dealers,/ind 
evident that the citieeei in- 
to combat the big cost of 

by "living at h e" dur-
le coming summ 

 

MAXWELL 
I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 

you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

Phone 91 
J. H. TERRELL 

Baird, Texas 
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♦ to,,,  nr•Paration of  merit. 
11•Ipot 	read teats dandruff. 
ForeenterinsColor and 

BoautytoGroporEarldedHaIr 
Wu.  and 111.00 at Prusirt•ta 

t 

APPENDICITIS 
lfyon have been threatened or barruAl.I.WIYINSo 
INDIGINTION.tiAlt or pains In the right rmig 
side write fur ••Ittable Hook of In I.,rtnailon 
L, a. mamma. Parr. w.$, 219 D DiAssose sT , 

"ROUGH on RATS"Ilr:=;.'"I;VIILI 
W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 10--1917. 

HEALTHY CHILDREN some from healthy` 
mothers. Auld 
mothers will 
cortainly 
healthy 	If 
they'll take Dr. 
Pierce's leaver-
iteltrearriptieri 
Nothing can 
equal It Intrullel-
Ing up a wom-
an's strength, 

In regulating and assisting an her 
natural functions, and In putting In 
perfect order every part of the female, 
system. It lumens Din pains and bur-
dens, supports and streugtheas weak, 
miming metiers. 

It's an invittoratIne, restorative tonic, 
a soothing and bracing nervine. 

Castor 'oil is good for children or adult... 
and ,especially good for aged people. A 
pheasant form of a vegetable laxative that 
is to be had at any drug Store, was In-
vented by Dr. Pierce, who put together 
May -appie (txxiophyllin), aloes, jalap.  
Ask at any drug store forsPleasant Pel-
lets," and they can lee had for little tnoney. 
They contain no calomel and are eel vegat. 
able constituents, therefore harmless. 

A Little Stick of 

IN !Gil 
Makes the Whole World Kin! 

You 
Should 

Try 

Maid 
12 

STAR WINDS411.L 
E.WmPood with NO-Ott-Cal 
Bearings requare• cut but 
once • 'Sal • 
HAS NO EQUAL FOR PUMPING 
I ..:•)NOMICALLY. Talk It ova, we n 
your dealer, or write u• for FUJI cat - 
•Logue 'rising complete information. 

FLIWf & WALLING MFG. CO. 
ILO DALIN I LLE, INDIANA. 

la.dABBAGE PLANTS 
Is-

land "all pmiLat •pr.1 ant., It JO per , OUU, MO mad 

name I r,..t Yroof p.anta fmat bisbeat grade 
MOO, see buy; sown In open at luting a Is. 

ewer at 
 

I. 	Sdnorpruse idiom Poor 141.5.0,  , 

PLANT HONEY DEW MELONS 
TWIT  •re winners. St.6.111 per acre net. ha. Nan 
rita.1 Bed Vo IMMO and . f.. rtULLL1,,U 
J. E. GAUGER. Swink, Loiorado 

'Flo' pep' IS saki lei life :it 	lie 1, rr. 

ran on a very simple diet. us Neuter 
as that of the poorest traolestuati. 

DON'T SNIFFLE. 
You can rid yourself of that cold In 

the head by taking Laxative Quinidine 
Tablets. Price 25e. Also used in 
rases of La Grippe and for Severe 
headaches. Remember that.-Adv. 

Index of Greatness. 
Comeau for the common good is an 

Index of greatness. Few people eau 

exercise it without leeitie mi.jueiged. 
14o one can Intelligently minister to the 
common good without 	ov itig the 
facts. Seek to learn them :eel reeopie 
will accuse yen of ulterior tteitites. 

Inquire into the wasa of life awl you 
will lee dubbed to meddler. Most folks 
are from the regions of the muddy 
river when it carves to eeninien uplift. 
It takes a man with more than the or-
dinary  vision to venture into the up-
lifting process. It takee a man aith 
real desire to help rewrites who will 

to help %%lieu these when' wlllinR

he would help are the ones that ac-
cuse him tome. The wee!, aiiel fear-
ful soon quit. Only the men too his; 
for 	(11.COUritg..M..litS 	11.11: ,1 , 1, 	IC a 
remtiniiiinee Iti wisoppree ated taiod 
works that gives the nieseal.i• 	LI 

Man. 

Had Him There. 
"Now. maditm." saiii the erea ;nay 

judge who had been ionlioed iiy the aa  
gressions of previous witnesses. "we 
want no hearsay evidence. Tell us 
only viltet you positively know. Your 
name. pl.-Keep 

"Margaret Jones," replied the wite 

- lent tiger 
"Well-car-I have only hen reny 

defier on that point, see I won't ap-
euer.-- Boston Evening Tr:mat-ripe 

The springtiek of tierith Atneriem 
will 	from 30 to 40 feet in a single 
bound. 

It I. easy to he seemlier If 
care who r you any 

Old Fashioned 
Ideas 

are being supplanted daily 
Icy newer and better things. 
This is particularly true 
where health and efficiency 
are concerned. 

In hundreds of thous-
ands of homes where cof-
fee was formerly the table 
drink, you will now find 

POSTUM 
I promotes health and 

effi, .ncy, and the old time 
net.c-frazzied coffee drink-
er soon gives place to the 
alert, clear-thinker who 
drinks delicious Postum 
and knows 

s a Reason" 

Pio than". In price. quality 
or rite of package. 

back guarantee that each spoonful 
will clean your sluggish liver better 
than a dose of nasty calomel and that 
It won't make you sick. 

Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver 
medicine. You'll know it next morn-
ing, because you will wake up feel. 
trig fine, your liver will be working, 
your headache and dizziness gone, . 
your stomach will be sweet and your 
bowels regular 

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely 
acgctabic, thercf:•rc,  Larra;c::: and 
cannot salivate. Give it to your chil-
dren. Millions of people are using 
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dan-
gerous calomel now. Your druggist 
will tell you that the sale of calomel 
is almost stopped entirely here. -Adv. 

4••••••••••-•••• •• • ID •• • • -• •-•-•-•--• • •• 	• • -• 
This new drug Is an ether compound 

discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. It 
Is called freezone, and ca■ 

now be obtained in tiny 
bottles us he-re shown at 
very little cost front any 
drug store. Just ask for 
freezoue. Apply a drop or 
two directly upou a tender 
corn or callus and instant-
ly the soreness disappears. 
Shortly you will find the 
corn az callus see loose that 
you can aft It off, rout 
and all, with the fingers. 

Not a twinge of pain. 
soreness or irritation; not 
even the slightest smart-
ing, either when applying 
freezone or afterwards. 

This; drug doesn't eat up 
the corn or callus, but 
shrivels them so they loos-
en and come right out. It 
is no humbug: It works 
like a charm. For a few 
cents you can get rid of ev-
ery hard corn, soft corn of 

corn between the toes, as well as putts-
ful calluses on bottom of your feet. It 
never disappoints and never burns, 
bites or Intl:inlets. If your druggist 
hasn't any freesone yet, tell him to 
get a little bottle for you from his 
wholesale house.-adv. 

CONCENSATIONS 

Glycerin Nr..5 nnae a by-product of 
the soup-making industry. the dismount 
of which gave the manufacturers some 
concern. 

Railway traffic In Spain Is to be 
plume! reader the control of committee: 
heeded by the director general of the 
public worlse. 

A new pm-, has been started In New 

The Venezuelan government by law 
has prescribed a standard of purity for 
butter and has forbidden the aide of 
any that is adulterated. 

Sweet better in preserved without a 
particle of salt inside a gourdlike con-
tainer made of cheese. The whole 
remains, fresh and edible for yearn. 

Dermot/nig Iti the oldest city retratin-
Mg in the modern world. It is first 
mentioned In Scripture In connection 

York for women more than sixty years with Abraham (Genesis 14:15), whose 
Old. which already has a membership steward was a Dative of the place 
Of more than 1$0. 	 (15, 2). 

Decline of Divorce in Japan. 
Half of the 	 Japan IN 

fret' twenty to sixty-nye years of age, 
and one-third of the- entire pepulatlein 
Is married. The. nolo 1.f divorces for 
every 1,000 populatien has decreased 

3 to 11-4; but *ore at present It Is a 
source of deep 'anxiety on the part of 
unmarried 	etatistleittne. - Maynard 
Oweu 1Villiessei. in the I 'basil:in Her-
ald. 

.MOTORISTS' PROBLEM SOLVED." 
One application of BILAXSIIINE, tae gulch 

dr>ing flextble rust preventing black auto 
enamel will mai. old cars Ilse new Any-
one can •plily it Enough 131.AXsiiINE fur 
any size car. and equipment for applying. 
soots only Si 56. delivered parcel poet. 
ISLA )(SHINE Is guaranteed. A post's' will 
bring vou sample of work and comPl.,• 
description 	Twin city Varnish Company, 
Established thirty yours, et. Paul. Minn. 
FREE with each package your Initials is 

EVA x:ra w.T.PAd.r. apply yourself with 

Let It Go at That. 
"Flubdub is Withering all his friends 

to take stock in an iilleged mine." 
"lie didn't ask tile." 

"Why, lie has pestered MP Ina to 
death. And yet he hasn't asked you. 
eh? How the you account for that?" 

"Duime. I take It as a tribute• to my 
Intelligence."-Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASToltiA, that ruinous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Eloquence Appreciated. 
"Are you In favor of prohibition?" 
"Well," re-plied Broucho Bob. "I've 

got only one objection to it. Old Crini 
son Gulch is goin' to be kind 0' dull 
with sill the inducements to the tem-
perance orators shut off."--Washing-
ton Ster .  

izta 

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR 
FREE FROM DANDRUFF 

The 
Flavor 
Lasts 

JAWANESIT GIRLS IN mem 

'1st 

• 

WHEN IN 
NEED OF A 
TONIC OR 
APPETIZER 

ir"F  HAM STAR 	 
WOODROW WILSON INAUGURATED AS • eirdare NH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK! 

ileormgcm 	CLEAN LIVER  AND BOWELS MY WAY 
Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Ccnsti- 

WINTER SPRAYING FOR CURL 	pated, Headachy—Don't Lose a Day's Work, 

The father who touches his boy ti-
tle-My needn't merry much about the 
other leseeeine. 

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine times in ten when the liver Is 
right the stomach and bowels are right. 

CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
gently but firmly com-
pel a lazy liver to 
do its duty. 

Cures Con-
stipation, In-
digestion, 
Sick 
Headache, 
and Distress After Eating. 
SMALL PRA., SMALL DOSE, SMALL. PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

PAIN? NOT A BIT I 

LIFT YOUR CORNS 

••••••••••41-4.••••••••••••1 

No humbug! Apply few drops 

then Just lift them away 

OR CALLUSES OFF 

with fingers. 

CARTER'S 
ITTLE 
IVER 
PILLS. 

• 

Man's Prerogative. 
"Dee you think %%emelt ought to 

smoke?" 
"I shuttld say not. It's hard enough 

11 ,4 It Is to till win's the man of the 
house." Detreit lea, Press. 

PRESIDENT OF ME UNITED STATES 

Thomas R. Marshall Also Takes Oath as Vicc President—Great 
Ceremony Tinged With Patriotism and Unusual Serious- 

ness—Chief Executive Reviews Parade That Is Largely 
Military—Washington Brilliantly Illuminated. 

By EDWARD B. CLARK. 	sional committee on arrangements were 
Weshiugteen, March 5.-lu the pres- lInnuedintely on the left of the presi-

ence of many thousitnele of his fellow ;dent. The Niel. president, the associ-
citizene, Woodrow Wilson today, for !ate justices of the Supreme t'ottrt and 
the seemed time, wits inducted Into the the members of the senate sat upon his 
‘ottice of president of the United right. 
states. 	Just before that ceremony i %%lien till were assembled Chief Jos- 
Thomas R. Marshall took the oath as flee %atilt... ?me Ina Its hi.. right betel the 
vice prestelant, also for the second time. mien 	upon which the hand, of 

Fur several nightie prior to the in- many fernier pa-sir:eats have rested, 
antrurtition, Waeleington was a flood of advanced to Woodrow Wilson and ad-
light. Themeands of American citizens 
came to the cepital of their nation 
frein all over the United States to wit-
ness the ceremonies attending the in-
austuration. The situation of the coun-
try In reference tee its feireign relations 
Added mere than a touch o' serious- 
ness 	a distinct flavor of putriettem 
ee the entire preceetlInge. Washington 
4 s a city of tinge at all times, but It 
',ovaries ten times a city of there one 
hey before the cereuteenies of inaugu-

ration. 
Pre-a:dent Wileondrove front the White 

Meuse to the capitol with his wife at his 
side. In the carriage with him were 
!wee members of the congressietial coin-
iiiittese which had general charge of 
'he eve-erne:dee, and of which Senator 
I overman of North Carolina IA chair-
mein. 

Vlee President Marshall. with Mrs. 
!tiara-hall In the carriage with him. was 
eseorteel In like trimmer to the capitol. 

Big Crowds, Many Flags. 
From tin early hour the sidewalks 

Rere ee rweied with pereons waiting to 
aee the president and "the first laity 
of the laud" 1011,111 along the avenue to 
the pima. of the oath-taking. All the 
windows commanding a view of Penn-
Rylvanla  avenue also were crowded 
with enlesekers. The red, white and 
blue arms everywhere in evidence. The 
only foreign flags to be seen In Wash-
ingten were those flying from the flag-
poles of the foreign embassies and 
legations which, even though they are 
located in the city of Washington, are 
recornized as being foreign territory. 

About the capitol there win an enor-
mous crowd of peeress \t he had begun 
to assemble ishortay after daybreak. A 
dozen bands stationed on the streets 
nrepreaching the legislative building 
played through the tneruing hieure. The 
eireanizataine which were to take pert 
iu the parade which started Ituniedi-
nrely after the taking, of the oath by 
the president tomembled on the streets 
beeline to the curette In order tee he 

Instantly to full into their places 
in line. 

Vice President Takes the Oath. 
• Vice President Menthe!! was re-sworn 
Into °Mee befogs the innugunition of 
the president. The exercises took phiee 
In the- Renate chamber. The legisla-
tive day of March 3, so far as the sen-
ate wile concerned. had been continued 
by rein-saes until the hour of 12 noon 
of the calendar day March 5. 

The presiiient pro tempore of the 
sentite presided at the (-ere-mimics' pre--
reeling the administering of the tenth to 
the vice president-elect. The president 
of the United Santee. the members of 

the vice president made this announce-
ment : "The isergettnaat-arnis of the 
senate will carry out the order of the 
'senate for the innuguratlon of the- pres-
ident of the United States." 

The president-elect, accompanied by 
the chief justice of the United States, 
the jeint etimmIttee on arrangements. 
the associate justices of the Supreme 
Cotirt, the foreign anibinsaders and 

ministers plenipotentiary. the member. 
of the senate, preeeded by the vice 
president and secretary of the senate,, 
rhe heldever rueful-DTA of the house of 
representatives, preceded by the otil-
erre of the house who have just relin-
quished office by virtue of the expira-
tion of their terms, and tither distin-
aulshisi guests made their way to the 
inaugural stand. 

inauguration of the President. 
The precessien, hesele .1 Icy the pleat-

dent-elect, wound through the east pen-
ate door, the main corridors; of the 
sennte and throneh the rotunda of the 
capitol to the place set for the mete 
taking. (en re-aching the ineueural 
wane. Weedrow Wilson took a place 
direvtly in front of Edward D. White, 
the chief prole*, of the United Stores. 
and the chief clerk of the Supreme mentiment while another lighted no 
court, James D. Masher. The sere, ant- mend brought into bold relief the dome 
at-arms of the senate and the are a 	of the curetteel. 

,1 , 

Liven up your sluggish liver' Feel 
fine and cheerful; make your work a 
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am-
bition. Hut take no nasty, danger-
ous calomel, because It makes you 
sick and you may lose a day's work. 

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver, 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking it up. That's 
when you feel that awful nausea and 
Cramping. 

Listcn tc ;me' If you want to cnjoa 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced just 
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's 
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer 
sells you a KO cent bottle of Dodson's 
Liver Tone under nay personal money- 

Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It 
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant-Try 

the Moist Cloth, 

Try ns you will. after an application 
of Danderine, sent cannot find ii single 
truce of dandruff or falling hair mid 
your scalp will not Itch, but what will 
please you most, will he after it few 
weeks' use, when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first- yee-but real-
ly new hair-growing all over the 
scalp. 

A little Danderine Immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ-
ence how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Itanderine and carefully draw It 
through pew halo taking one. small 
strand at it time. The effect Is lit 
mediate and unitizing-your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; tin Incom-

CF TREES 
parable luster, SOftIlefilt and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and ehinimer of true 
hair health. 

Get n 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any store and prove 
smut your hair Is am pretty and soft 
fig any-that it has been neglected or 
injure-el by careless treatment-that's 
all. Adv. 

Seine kinds; of antelope can make a 
leap of (1(1 feet in length and 10 feet 
In height. 

A lion and a tiger each clear from 
18 to 20 feet tit a bound while spring-
ing upon their prey. 

Diet, Exercise or Death! 

CLEAN ORCHARD ORCHARD AND GARDEN th o 
ening of

st 
 the

cur  
arteries

f 
 or

s 
 of
die 

 kidney
thic  

dis- 

'An eminent medical authority writes 
st m 	of 	city olk 	of a 

 

ease. The kidneys become clogged and 
Dozen cr More of Most Destructive 	do not later the poisons from the blood, 

Pests May Be Destroyed by Gath- 	and one trouble follows another, high 
blood pressure damages the heart, arteries; ering Up Rubbish. 	
and kidneys. Usually its danger signals 
are backache, pain here or there?  swollen Cleaning up about the orchard and 	
feet or ankles, rheumatic twinges or garden will destroy a dozen or more 	spots appearing before the eyes. 

of our most destructive pests. For ex- 	"The very best remedy is this: Eat 
ample, the plum curculio wintering us 	meat but once a day, or not at all. Plenty 

of outdoor exercise, and drink pure a full grown beetle In the trash maid 	
water frequently. Before meals take a litter along the fencereves or tili•out 	
little Anuric, the great uric acid neu- the trees; the codling moth I:. the 	
tralizer that is easily obtained at the worm stage within a silken cocoon 	drug store. When you . have dizziness, 

tucked away ureter the sleety bare of 	chills or sweating, worry, or dragging 
dead trees and dead limbs; awl the 	Pains in back, 	this wonderful enemy 

uric acid,' whit- Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, fruit tree ha rk neeties or shot hole 
'corers wintering mostly as adult WO. 	N. Y., discovered and named Anuric.  

dip in dead • s dying trees, 	 Anuric, more potent than lithia, dissolves 
uric acid as hot water (Ives soigne." 

No climate affects it for 
the package protects it. 

WRIGLEY'S goes to all 
parts of the world — in 
all seasons, to all classes. 

Fresh, clean, wholesome 
and delicious always. 

It aids appetite and di-
gestion, quenches thirst, 
keeps the teeth clean 
and breath sweet. 

WR G YS 
e 	see KRFF t' UN 

OY DRIVER IN SINGA- PORE 

WRAPPED 
Ite 
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Wiped Out. 
Jones find eteltrel% et/ LI grudge against 
ainnar and sought for a way to Pies 

him out. 
"I stay', O'Connor," he Kalil, "yeti re-

member son told me you had limited 
tigers in 1A'est Africa? Well. Ceptaiti 
tell. me there- are nee tigers thetresa 

"Quite ri•ht. quite right," • 
(Wormer tannins'. "I killed Ilietn  all 

little of It night and n,rnIng and you 
N,,tild Non tier that rtes the ...it freckles 
have boson to disappear, while the lighter 
on.• Dave vanished eiVirelr 	It Is seldom - 	- - 	— 
that mere than one ounce Is needed t. com- 
pletely clear the skis and gain a beatilltul 	Get a 10-cent box now. clear complexion .  

Be sure to •ak for the double strength 	No odds how bad your liver. stomach 
Whin, as ails la .old under suarantee of 
Money back If It falls to remove fr..kir.— or bowels; how mu, h your head 
Adv. 	 aches, how miserable and uneomforte 

A Giveaway. 
Mrs. Illaistiitt-1 (lima like her at 

saally, mel,eLelhi,Sighe,-:gsnitmtuNttio,-,.0•1:t. ftil %vellum. 
The other tiny she- tried to get tue to 

MN. Gollt14.16:11-SIlti did' How? 
Mrs. 11.--Why, she naked me to tell 

her confidentially whet I really 
taught of you.-Roston Evening Trati• 
script. 

- 	 ----- 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You kuow 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
mated on eeery label, showing it is 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron 
builds op the system. 5o cents. 

Heatd on the "Rain. 
"What kind of coal do you use?" 

"Egg? 'How do you get It', icy the-
dozen?"-Berston Transcript. 

The Quinine That Does Not 
Cause Nervousness or 

iitnging In Head 
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LA::ATIVE I3ROMO 
QUININE can be taxen by anyone without causing nervousness 
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and 
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed. 

—but remember there is Only One 

fi Bromo Quinine" 
That Is the Original 

Laxative Bromo Quinine 
This Signature on Every Pox 

Used Ow Meld 0~10 
Osseo a Oeid 
In Ono Day. .m a O. 

IP 
ilishar a*. of tb• Old Statedwd Orometi Taste/am WNW row* 

Love is probably the Milt' Meg that 
lens more li 	than s 

SUBMISSION 
DEFEATED 

FOR FOURTH TIME 
EFFORT TO MUS 

TWO-THIRDS I 

THE VOTE STANI 

Resolution is Introdu 

Two Members  Wh 

Be Expelled B 

Austin, Texas stf 
call for more than 
ing the arrival of 
and Martel, the h 
vote on suirmis,ion 
morning with the- i 
net-ship present, and 
defeated by a vote • 
live present and it  
le the fourth time 
lost in the house th 
five affirmative von• 
in the house to 'sons 
ing two short of the 

'abeam present and 
Messrs. Berton of T 
demann, Sholars 
Tarrant. The only 
three antis, ware are 
exensed. Me-iers. Til 
and Wahrniund. 

Defeat Consider 

This defent of sr 
soldered decisive, alt 
Miele for the resole 
tip again 	The hem 
77, to reconsider 
would have ended 
lately. That leave 
reconsider "spread 
to call " However. 
(neat,- that under p 
It will not tie cane( 

Mr. Roger. offer, 
resolution- "Wherea 
front Hunt. Mr. Jo 
and the gentleman 
Mr. Themes J. 
themselves from tt 
leave for the pimp 
the action of the 110 

the house remaining 
period of to hours. 
great hardship nit T 
pairing their bean 
the business of the 
Rarity at the expeni 
ere; therefore be it 

"Resolved. Tbat • 
hers, !Omelet... Niche 
Martin of Gilleepie, 
the membership of 

SUBMITS FREE TI 

nauistered to him tills oath, which Is 
imposed by the Constitution of the 
United States: 

"Yeti die solemnly swear that you 
wilt tomalley execute the office of 
president of the United States and 
will to the best of your ability. pre-
serve, protect and defend the Consti-
tution of the United States." 

Woodrew Wilson said in a firm 
voice. "I do." and he became for the 
.ecund time president of the United 
States of America. 

Then the president delivered his In-
augural aildress and em its conclusion 
he made his way with Mrs. IVilain to 
his carriage and was driven slowly to 
the White House at the head of the 
procession formed In honor of the in-
augural eel eineentee. 

Luncheon Deferred for Parade. 
In years past the presidential party 

always has entered the White House 
for luncheon prior to the review of 
the pantile from the stand in front of 
the executive maneinn. This invuria-
lily in the past caused such a delay 
that It was decided this year to do 
away with the luncheon feature. 

President Wilson with Mrs. 1111.,en. 
the Vice President and Mrs. Marehitn, 
tine two members of his cabinet went 
immediately tee the little inclosed struc-
ture. much like a sentry box, which 
had been built In the middle of the 
great grandstand In front of the White 
House and from which the chief exe-
cutive vtewiel the paraders. 

It was the gravity of the eituntIon 
In connection with our foreign affairs 
which gave tee the Inaugural et-re-mo-
ttles their serious tone and patelotic 
features. The parade of the day was 
largely military In its nature, altheugh 
there we-re in the procession many 
Welker which In a sense might be said 
to represent the spirit of industrial 
preparedness of the United States fur 
any eventuality which might eeitne. 

Make-up of the Procession. 
At the ferefreint of the perade as It 

left the ciipitol were, of eourse, the 
president and the vice president of the 
United States with their guarde of 
honor. Major General Hugh L. Scott. 
U. S. array wait the grand nut-sitar of 
the occasion. George It, Linkitis mate 
the marshal of the civic orentilzatione 
which took part in the marching ceite 
Hamlett. 

Immediately preceding the carrIngee 
of the presidential told vier presiden-
tint parties tine of Col. Robert N. Har-
per, Ointment! chnirman, was the ni-
twits, United Stntee Marine band. The 
president hail its his guard of honer 
the squadron of the Second United 

the cabinet. the foreign amlnissadera States (-deviltry. 
and other weenie guests occupied se-ate 	The Vice President and Mrs. Mar- 
in the' senate chamber. At twelve shall were escorted by the Black Horse 
o'clork the presidetit pro tetupeire lid- troop of the Culler Military acinlerny, 
ministered the oath of °Rice prescribed sIndinnte the state of which the vice 
by law tee the vice president-elect. 	president and his wife are natives and 

Inaneellately following the taking of restelente. 
ter. but about twee-thirds from OUP 

the oath of (Ace by Mr. Marshall. the 	Thee Weise Point cadets and the An- side. Cut notches on upper edge of 
newly elected senators of the United wolfing 	took part in the faeces- barrel in which mete or rod nat. Then States were swern into ()thee. Then stem. In udditlera ire these ynnng • 

dier and sailor orminIzatione there was fasten the screen door apring to short 
side of liel told the either end to bot- 

tle large a representation of the forces 
of this United States are properly (Nadal tom of leirrel, so it will just hold lid 
be spired from post and garrisuen duty. level. As 

$00I1 us a rabbit beeps eat 

In addition there were troops from lid, ell'w" It goes and 	is 
'lisP"It"d 

Delaware, Pennsylvania. New Jersey, lit 
the barrel. The lid rights itself 

Mnryland, Virginia, and some other agetu. and Is ready air the next one. 
.tntee of the Union representing the A sturill ear of corn mummy be tied ou 

Natienal faunal. 	
• lid for bait. 

— 
Remnants of the Grand Army. 

   

A merlon,- tin(1 pletureeque fentitre PREVENT GNAWIN3 
of the ceremonies !Mending the Inuit-
gureitlen wee supplied by the rnpielly 
thinning ranks of the Grand Army of 
the Republic. In years past the rel-
aters of the war between the states 
have mule the entire length of the line 
of march, but tide year the- Marlines 
wheat they tramped was shortened. 
They added tee the picture of the pa-
rade tea they moved by the presidential 
Teviewing stand with their old flags 
above Own). 

At night Washington was aglow 
with fireworks and with the eombined 
effects of gas and electric light illumi-
nations. In addition searchlights 
showed the heavens here and there, 
and one great shaft of light Illumi-
nated the apex of the Washington 

Disease Sufficiently Abundant in Sec 
eons of Missouri to Do Injury 

to Peach Trees. 

During last summer the college of 
agriculture at Columbia received a 
good many inquiries coneerning a alba 
ewes wllicli was soles-Ong the leaven 
of peach tree... Sili111,11, lit this dis-
ease, ex:unite-a by Dr. .1. e. WIlittou 

• 
 

professor eif horticulture, sleeved that' 
the tremble- was leaf curl. tile:serve- ' 
ti01121 011 the part of the 'nen delay ex-
teuatien work !rem the department tit 
horticulture showed ids,' that lu a few 
peel hies of the suite, leaf curl wee suf-
ficiently abundant to do considerable 
injury tie gruel trees. 

Peach leaf curl tirsit makes Its up-
pearance shores tiflor the blieeseeendee 
sensor of the peach. 'The disease Is 
mined by a fungus which greens in the 
leaves. The affected putt of the leaf 
has a thickened, puffed eppeernuce 
that is mere eir lees curled or erinkled. 
If the weather Is C.14,1 particularly, a 
retells,' color is likely to main* :tieing 
the border of some of these played and 
thickened areas. Injury tee the leaves 
is likely to continue until senile time 
In June when the diseased portimie, 
fur the most part. turn black, soft, and 
badly-infected heives dam. 

It is not feasible to cheek this leaf 
teal during the summer. mice it has 
made Its appeurtince on the leaves. 
To prevent its realqestrtince the com-
ing spring. the tn.,- stoma! be sprayed 
properly during the- 'ferment season 
this minter or lit early spring. Lime-
sulphur i.e the spray most commonly 
used unel If properly applied will en-

tirely prevent leaf curl. 
In sections where sae Jose seals ex. 

Isis the sane spraying allich should be 
dune for the settle will also prevent 
leaf curl. This spray consists of one 
part comniercial limeasulphur tee eight 
parts waiter. For San „lie, scuts- and 
for leaf curl combine-el it may be ap-
plied to the trees in early' winter after 
they 11/1Ve beeintir thereat:lily derimint, 
or in early spring' just before the buds 
of the tree- start to grow. If no Sun 
Jose scale is present In the orchard and 
leaf curl teem- is tee be sprayer for, 
the lime-sulphur may Ire diluted t,, one 
part of the line-sulphur to 15 gallons 
of wnter tine put on In early sprine, 
shortly be-fore- the trees start groatbe 

RABBIT TRAP IS INGENIOUS 
- 	- • 

Old Salt Barrel Set in Ground Near 
Brush Pile Where Animals Fre- 

quent Is Recommended. 

To make a trap for nibble: take an 
old salt barrel and set It in the ground 
near a brush pile or in tiny pleve fre-
quentiel by militate, says a eater In an 
',vattinge. The lid (8) fits Inside th•• 
barrel with about one-half ineli 
tiround tee keep it faint freezing tie the 
barrel. The red (2) on which the 
swings is stapiefl on, not in the ceit- 

Simple Way to Keep Mice From Doing 
injury Is to Make Earth Bank 

of Few Inches. 

The simplest way to stop mice from 
gnawing young fruit trees is to bank 
them well with mirth six to ten Inches 
high In the autumn. then tramp the 
first snow' hurl around them se, that 

OW mire Catiteit easily reach the tree 
trunk. Wrupping the trunk with heavy 
paper or tying around It lath, pieces 
of shingle or veneer is effective. Many 
orchardists use wire guards, which are 
made of heavy galvanized wire with 
four or five- meshes tee the inch. These 
will last fur several years. 

Ingenious Rabbit Trap. 

Three 
Fine 

Flavors 'After 
every 
meal** 

r 
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sterns 14E140E2 IN AUSTRALIA 

Resounding. 
"They sny I'1111111 Is 1(0111g te, breek 

with Germany. tem." 
if there Is such a big brenk 

es 	Ulm in 11111011, It \\ ill be 6111110 

stutieh." 

"CASCARETS" FOR 

Galveston to Have 

Capital is Voted Dr 

Wash I n gt on.--Proh 
double victory in CI 

house moused by a i 
the Renate hill to n 
capital dry And AI 

conferees on the po 
bill unexpectedly /1,111 

mint under which 
dry" amendment is 

German Destroyers E. 
I emdrin German 

barged Itroadstairs 
day morning. One 
ehild were killed 
acre injured .  

Plaps Approved for 

Anettn, 'Texas. Ili 
afro 	ofpublic 
steite. aggregating a 
were approved by S 
.Masonry W. R. I 
contracts will be an 
shout March 15. 
were for the foil 
Veterinary science b 
& M. college. to cos 
house at A. & M. co 
mestic science, $50, 
at Prairie View nor 

Nordhaus Joint Reso 
By Vote of 108 

Raise Tat 

Austin. Texas.- a 
Anally, by a vote o 

FRECKLES _ _ _ 	LIVER, BOWELS 	comet it ut tonal a 
Nordhaus joint retie 

vide free text bonk 
Wow tio the Time to (lot 11111 of Moot, 

1417 	 public schools He. 
There's nn long. r the •light , iit need 	 Originally this was ft tine sishilm.t1 of y..ur tr. eklec  as  IL •  

prgscription othine 	double. 'strength - 	For sick headache, bad breath, of the resolution ail( 
guaranteed to rt move these honwy sputa.  

Simply get •n Donee of othine-doubly 	 Sour Stomach and 	increase 	as lc on 
strength—from your drugglat. and IIIPPIY • 

constipation. 
ever. an amendment 
Austin, was adopted 
axe giving the pr 
scope. It now pro, 
Honel amendment 
school tax limit fens 
eat, to 35r. Winds 
Inereased revenue F

able you are from constipation, indigew set aside tr, provide 
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels the remainder to be 
-you always get tho desired results eral school fund. 
with Cascarets. 

Don't let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take 
Cascarets tonight; put an end to the 	Washington.- The 
headache. biliousness. (tipsiness. ncrv- plates establishing 
oneness, sick. sour. gassy stomach, station to serve th 
backache and all other distress: gulf of Mexico in f 
cleanse your inside orrans of all the harbor and the nav 
bile, gases and constipated matter submarine tease at • 
wheat is produring the misery. 	Ing to information 

A 1a-cent box means health, hnppl. 
nese and a clear head for months. 
No more days of gloom and distress 
if you will take a Casearet now and 
then. All stores sell CascaretS. Don't 

rementative A. Vu'. 
ernment is negotiati 
venient to the hart 
rine base will be 
the probable, purpos 

forget the children -their little in. Galveston station a 
sides need a cleansing, too. Adv. 	gulf 	waters. proti 

amount of cultist. 
Milly's Idea. 

afIlly-A geed story always bears 
repenting. 

Billy--Yes, espeelaily If It I. told to 
.vou as a secret. -litiffille Post. 



A Little Stick o 

W IGLE 
Makes the Whole World Kin! 

No climate affects it for 
the package protects it. 

WRIGLEY'S goes to all 
parts of the world — in 
all seasons, to all classes. 

Fresh, clean, wholesome 
and delicious always. 

It aids appetite and di-
gestion, quenches thirst, 
keeps the teeth clean 
and breath sweet. 

The 
Flavor 
Lasts 

Three 
Fine 

Flavors `After 
every 
meal" 

Wiped Out, 
itities had eonceivett a grudge:IA:lewd 

(hemmer and sought for a way to pay 
him nut. 

"I say. O'Connor," he :mid, "yeti re-
member con told mP poll had lettetel 
tigers In Weed Africa? Weil, enlititin 
tell. me there are no tiger. thtlre." 

"Quite right. quite right." oe 
O'Connor bin:idly. "I killed them all." 

Resounding. 
"Tii.-y tiny t 1111111 is motile to break 

with Gentinny, tee." 
"%Vell, 	there 	such 11 bee breek 

as Heir in 	It will he some 
smash." 

"CASCARETS" FOR 

SOLDIERS ix cusoeC 

ke; 

JAPAN,:SF GICILS IN TOW*,  

• 

FRECKLES 
Now Is lb* Tint. so ties Rid Of 

gly Spot,. 
There's no long. r lb.- •Ilaht ,  at need of 

C. 	.shame 	of your frt. Ries. as the 
procription othine -- double rirength — 
guarantied to et move thee.• home!) spots. 

Simply set an oun. e of otiOne—double 
strength—from your druggist, arid apply • 
little of It night and morning and you 
should soon see that even the ...rat freckle. 
have began to disappear, While the lighter 
on.• have vanished endlrely. It is seldom 
that more than one ounce is needed to com-
pletely dear the skis and dal.  a  beautiful 
Clear comp!. Rion 

xis sure to oak for the double strength 
°thin, op thls Is •old under guarantee of 
money back If It falls tu remove freckles — 
Adv. 

A Giveaway. 
Mrs. Illableti- -I (hail like her at 

all, deer. She's n domeitful 
The other tiny she tried to get me to 
say something agallist you. 

SUBMISSION AGAIN 
DEFEATED IN HOUSE 

STATE CAPITAL HAPPENINGS 
SUBMISSION AGAIN INTRODUCED. 

ly the only thing that 
Ginn ii tuft, 

Le Liver 
luty 
tee when the liver Is 

and bowels are right. 

CARTER'S 
ITTLE 
IVER 
PILLS. 

r Eating. 
L DOSE, SMAU. 

st bear Signature 

4-0—ze 

Wedding Cakes Affected by the War. , 
The Lntulnu fete' controller's ban 

on sugar-coated confectionery has 
made It necessary to get a spechil 
license for wedding cakes. Almond ice 
will still he allowed, but the stimir o 
namentetien which Wit. SO THipiiiiir 
souvenirs for the guests at it wedding 
break fast I. to lie replayed by a thin 

WHAT IS 

1-FOS 
LAX•FOS IS AN IMPROVED CASCARA 

A DIGESTIVE LAXATIVE 

The Quinine That Does Not 
Cause Nervousness or 

Eitnging In Head 
Because of its Tonic and Laxative elTect, LA::ATIVE BROM° 
QUININE can be taaen by anyone without causing nervousness 

or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and 

Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed. 

--but remember there is Only One 

"Bromo Quinine!! 
That Is the Original 

Laxative Bromo Quinine 
This Signature on Every Pox 

Coed elm Wend /snip t1 
Our, a Cold a ese 
Ise Ono Day. 

• 

yrsi IN tb• Oki S$ 	'd °payees Taatiplans alaIN Tank, 

Efigiliffs 
ILLTONIC 

'ppm ger 47 'sem Flap Makilith• Cadrimized InrriiN2  
a Fine Glionelliall 	 2,11114111. 410011.1.60 deal. 
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Catarrh for Years 

S MY WAY 
Bilious, Censti-

; Work. 

that each spoonful 
iluggish liver better 
sty calomel and that 
u sick. 
Tone is real liver 

know it next moru-
will wake up feel. 

er will be working, 
inti dizziness gone, . 
I be sweet and your 

Tone is entirely 
' re harinicze artd 
Give it to your chit-
if people are using 
one instead of den-
ote. Your druggist 
the sale of calomel 
entirely here.—Adv. 

trerogative. 
women ought to 

ot. It's hard entities 
ho's the tuuu of the 
Free l'reem 

' A BIT 1 

IUR CORNS 

7ALLUSES OFF 

Apply few drops 
lift them away 

fingers. 

Is an ether compound 
Theintaiti chemist. It 
led freezonto and can 
be obtained in tiny 
a as here shown at 
little cost frotu any 
store. Just ask fur 
me. Apply a drop or 
Meetly upon a trader 
or callus and instant-
: Soreness dimappeare, 
ly you will find the 
lr callus so loose that 
run 'Oft it off. root 
11, with the fingers. 

a twinge of pain. 
eas or Irritation; not 
the slightest smart• 

tither when applying 
one or afterwards. 
s drug doesn't eat up 
corn or callus, but 
Hs them so they loos-
id come right out. It 

humbug: It works 
charm. For a few 

you can get rid of ev-
ert' corn, soft corn or 
toes, as well as pain-

return of your feet. It 
a and never burns, 
s. If your druggist 
one yet, tell him to 
le for you from his 
—adv. 

io teaches hie boy fi-
Lorry much about the 

A K R' 
HAIR BALSAM 
...al.,  Preparation of merit. •Ips to IMMIlleMa dandruff. 
'or Restoring Color and 
utyt.gray oet'actod Hair 
Wm and CIO at firuggist. 

I DICITIS 
or tia•e 	I.I.PITON in 

i""s 
In the r'''' FREE tt,-It of Inf..rnist..ai 

a an is Moab°. el AURAS. 

SLAG, NO. 10.-1917. 

REN eu.ne from healthy 
mothers. ,,A,A 
mothers 
cortainly be 
healthy 	If 
they'll take Dr. 
Pierre's Favor-
Re Presort pt lee 
Nothing can 
equal it inbu ilii-
lug up a worn-
an la strength, 

,nd assisting all her 
s, and in putting In 
-ry part of the female 
oh the pains and bur- 
ind strengthens weak, 

'tine, restorative tonic, 
racing miry ine. 
of for children or adults, 
od for aged people. A 
i vegetable laxative that 
any drug stunt, was In-
thee, who put together 
ophyllIn ), ahem jahip 
store for-Pleasant Pel-
1 be had for little money. 
:simnel and are of vemit. 
, therefore harmless.  

lut Ply. 	That leaves the motion to ,eltion to the $2.000.000 rural school form may steal upon you. 

	

oil in the imitate. on the ground that 	
„a the „sir,.  Binghamton, N. Y., which 

lama make any mistake but remember 

to call " However, pro leaders in-

the name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-roue, trill by the hotter. last week develop- ' reconsider "spread upon the Journal 

	

the aid proposed will not reach the 1 	

Prevatency of Kidney Disease. 

it will not be called up again. 	' rural schools which are unable to . SPECIAL NOTE—You may obmin a "ample .ize bottle of RwainreRnot by enclosing 

Most people do net realize the alarm- you will bud on every bottle. 
dieate that under present conditions 

remolution: "Whereas. the gentleman , they 

' provide tit.. equipment and improve. ten cent. to Dr ',liner dr Co., Iiitnhirihanitden , N. N.'",,,v  Thisarier yzinu l  the,oeopaporttik 
of toeaitpi;ttz itiihre,,rrmeattiti ornkahenleemtaist rei:ntr Mr. Roger. offered the following

flute 

front Mint. Mr. Joseph F. Nichols, I 	can participate in such aid. from men and women whe say they 
many

t'sou7,11; ti,();-.Farrt.,hr,n-Rrrtdiyo'llierjral'utotet ftuiliekrternte"edyr=1 
ments required by the bill before  

cuipspip.  1 After much discussion. proponents of in kidney, liver and hincider troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Root are re 

	

preferred not in put It to a   	a  
d the gen denim ii from 

Mr. 	Thomas J. 	Martin. absented Ivote. fearing ,01,,,„, 
' the bill 

	

lei 	opposition had K
ilmer

well rrinern,„„ t our rea.iers are advised to send for a sample Me bottle. Address Dir. 

theinselt es from the house without 	
Co.,' Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be pure and mention this paper. 

leave  for the purpose of impeding  developed to defeat tile — bill. 	 Family Secrets. 	 i Fire theinis 30 st ruet Imes every hour; 

the action of the house. necessitating 	
__ _ 	 Mrs. Youngwed--There is one queer 720 structures every tiny. 

period of 48 hour'. thus working a 	 -- 	

ti.Ji‘ifi visi h1..,:•itIni.:t kunti t.i,Al smshei tiwnduiii,1,:tiotijint.  tIMasimr- 
A meesenger boy Is a novelty is the house remaining under call for a GERMAN INFLUENCES IN MEXICO 

0.1  great hardship on members and in-. Government Had Information Against 	m i.,,. 	„ it,,_wh„t is  flint, 
 my moving phi urem. 

pairing their health, and delaying 	Bernstorff Sufficient to Send Him 	

to meet all his relations, 

the lowliness of the house unnecee. I 	 Home Before Break. 	
dear? 	 Low-priced American famine should 

ere; therefore be it 	 Washington.—The Investigation of 	

find it market in Perteguese East Af. Mrs. Yetinewell—Ile alwiihs puts me 
sadly at tht• expense of the taxpay- 	 -- 

"Resolved. That each of said mem 'he American military Intelligence 

off when I want to inset the nice uncle rem. 

DP's, Messrs. Nichols of Hunt and off icers and the secret service along —Exchange. 

he is continuully getting money from. 

er preparations in promptness and eificietei 
You never can know Low mom, Mr to otle 

the membership of this house.° 	man activities there which now, in 	

cy is Dr. }'re'v's 
trued a env

eery's "Dead elicit" until vets
, A single dose elms 

Martin of Gillespie, be expelled from !the border have disclosed many Ger- 

By Vote of 108 to 22—Would 	ible for the Villa raid. with the ob 	
AND 	INDIGESTION -11:1171:i1-110W.1.1 find? Nordhaus Joint Resolution Bull Passed 'hat German Influences were reepone• 

Raise Tax Limit. 	 Sect of forcing intervention by the 	
Inmate'—I'm only twenty. and he 

----- 	 ' untied States. which was expected 
"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour, 

• 
gave me the game sentence us that old 

Austin,  Texas.—The house ramrod to draw the attention of the Ameri• 	
five 	; men over there. 

finally, by a vote of 108 to 22. the can military forces and munitions 	

gassy stomachs in  
minutes—Time it! 	I guard—What watt that? 

public schools needing aseietance come to the eovernment of other Ger- 
From other sources information has ' 

muh 	Tou don't want a slow remedy when Hope. Sing Sing Penitentiary. 
I your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 

one—or a harmful one—your stomach ' . Teem...eon reelect. theigrarese,i,e :pm 

1 lemate—Life.—From the Star of 
Nordhaus joint resolution proposing , and. consequently. cut down the L 	 a constitutional amendinent to mo. , nitien exports to the allies. 

P 	
vide free text books for children in 

	

______ 	 : is too valuable; you mustn't injure it. iii;Zatennv*:...g.tte'aoriThillositriTit=i.. the 'dirs.. 
Originally this was thi. sole eurpone  • man activities and influences in Mex- 

For sick headache, bad breath, of the resolution and its proposed tax  ten. 	
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its tiv. proves... to font tlou natairlin.. Adv. 

increase was le on the $100. 	flow - 	"It 
Is probable that a full aocount speed in giving relief; its harmless- 

ever. an amendment by Mr .  Miller of of German intrigues in this country. mem Its t•ertain unfailing action in 
	Trimmings Are Gorgeous. Sour Stomach and 

Austin• was adopted before final pass—Its well as in Central and South Am- regulating sick. sour, gassy stomachs. 
	The titles and people of the East, 

age 
giving the proposal a wider erlett. of which this government has Its millions of cures in indigestion. from Port Snit! to Yokoharmi. rind 

Hone] amendment inereasine 	

the 'Rely known, but it hi possible that dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach Mien peasant te Mims impsirently have 
trouble has made it famous the world been put under the micrimeope this. 

	

scope 	It now proposes a ennstitu- knowledge. may never become pub trouble 
 a 10-cent box now. 

school tax limit from 20c, as at prem they may. according to the turn of 	
memo,' by designers of trimming,. In 

Oven No odds how bad your liver,  stomach 
or bowels; how much your head

order  re  spriest  milady In  a manner 
ent, to 35e, stipulating that of this events. It is known positively, how 	

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 

aches. how miserable and uneomfor.-
befi tting. The  resultant  offerince are 

able you aro from  constipation, indiges. 	

yourily  home—keep it handy-- get a large 

• set aside  to  provide free text books. of Count' von Bernsterff, sufficient 	
. -cent case from any dealer and retiiiirkidile for their coloring.. briefly Increased revenue sufficient shall be  ever. that evidence, of the activitieft 

—you always get the desired results prat school fund.

then if anyone should eat something "mi "Ilan",  
been worked out in steertil ways,  not; 

Chile-et. motifs have 
tion. biliousness and  sluggish  bowels the remainder to be used in the gen. to force his departure from this 

country at any time, were in the ; which 
 doesn't  agree with them; if 

with Casearets. 
Don't let your stomach, liver and  

Galveston to Have Submarine Base. 

---- 	 hands of the government even be- 
fore It knew of the attempted in. what 

 they  eat lays like lead, ferments 

tt•h:olorltnisnt No; nIgn id India. • 

while wool, silk  and weld, find beadett 
tuil,,nil embroideries_ 

' bowels make you miserable. Take 	 trig,,,. it 	NI I 	I J 	

and sours and forms  gas: causes head- 
ache, dizziness and nausea: eructs- decoration,. embodying the designs mut 

gypt anal other 

remember as soon an Pape's Diapepsin 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Its promp • 
netts. certaint z and ease in overcoming 
the worst stomach disorders is a revs 
lation to those whet try it.—Adv. 

minting of sumo* on top, while Ito shim: 	CATHARTIC AND LIVER TONIC 
tire only decimated.  with white !Mimi' 

LAX - Fos is not a secret or Patent Midl- 
and silver leaves. 	 cine,but is composed of the following old• 

ofasbioned roots and herbs: 
IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 	CASCARA BARK 
but like counterfeit money the !mita. 
tion has not the worth of the original. 
insist on "l.a Creole" Hair Dressing—
it's the original. Derketie your hair la 
the natural wily. but contains no dye. 
Price $1.00.—Adv. 

British West Africa, during the first and thus the combination acts not only as a 
beans from Inc Gold ("mist colony, , leaking it better than ordinary CASCARA. 

The production 011.1 exports of moron the addition of these digestive ingredients 
In Lax-Fos the Cm:LANA Is improved be 

nene months of 1916 amounted to 55. I stimulating laxative and cathartic but also 
743 tens (of 2,240 pounds pitch), val. as a (iterative and liver tonic. Syrup laza-
tied at 915.216,630. as against 50,5T8 leas are weak, bin Lax-Foe combines 

strength with palatable, aromatic taste and tons, velum! sit $10,007,704 la 1915. 
tiottdoesienwotagtrpiprz,oerLaidatitx-IF:rosb th.e:iintomvaluacahb.leOfteolitr  

Theninp  overage ipnri1c1einte:,atsonsitupor.64th.ewinhinttle  
mhs Constipation, lodipatioo or Torpid Liver. 

In 1910 It was S272.96. 	 Price 50c. 

p  

X11 

Resolution Different From Those Al. 

	

FOR FOURTH TIME PROS FAIL IN 	read, Voted on Offered by Mr. 

EFFORT TO MUSTER NEEDED 	 Nichols.  
TWO THIRDS MAJORITY. 

Austin. Texas.---After debating the 
mealtime all the morning, the I ones+ 

THE VOTE STANDS 93 TO 4
,  elite

Prrgried
. 

h 
 e  e Carteret 

margin 
 bill  

of 
 cre onatiug

e vote. 

	

I 	61 th  
eornenission of appetite of three mem 
hers en be appointed by the go "rnor 
to serve for not more than twoyear!,  
In assisting in clearing up the trial 
docket of the eimirerne cnnH 

The home missed to It third read 
Ing the Ahleraire .ens" bill creating 
It new district court (.01,1p/inert of 
Kaufman. Van Zandt and Rockwall 
entintice 

Resolution is Introduced Asking That 
Two Members Who Were Absent 

Be Expelled By House. 
. 	_ 

Austin, Texas --After being ender 
call for more than 45 hours, await. 
ing the arrival of Messrs. Niceties 
and Martin, the house reached a 

defeated by a vote of 99 to 11 with eine ',elution.; did net get and that 

	__a_ 

hershlp present,   and submiesion was will "91" 

morning with the entire pro mom- mission resolution 	lie believes it 
Mr. Nichol. Introdimed a new mai-

votes the former mibm 1 .-

vote on submisidon stain Thursday 

five present And not toting. 	This it will be adopted. 
Is the fourth time submission has 	 - _ _________ 
lost in the bowie this year. 	Ninety- 
flve affirmative votes are necessary 	

-Fall to Kill Poll Tax Provision. 

in the house to taibmit. the vote be- 	
Austin, Texas Au attempt in the 

log two short of that number. 	
ecnate to repeal the poll tax provi- 
eion 	obf,  t,tt le constitutinn met with Those present and no' 

voting  were defeat  

Messrs. Burton of Tarrant. Hill, Lin. 	
vote of IS to R. Oppon 

demann. Shotars and Valentine of elite of the house joint resolution re- 

Tarrant. Tarrant. 	The only 	
, 

e- 	

,, rp  ri'm'ing full citizenship before votino 
offered an amendment to the reeolii three antis, who are Birksi-sin p s 'bedsonal  tion striking out the poll tax pro, Pummel. Memrs. Tillotson. Stray horn 

and Wahrmund. 	
orlon. 	Sunporters of the mmolutiiiii 

' declared that the addition of such A 

Defeat Considered Decisive, 	provialeu to Ihe reoolution would 
This defent of submission is con- mean defeat at the hands of the 1°" 

sidered derisive. although it is 110s pie Debate lasted more than an hour 
fettle for the resolution to he called 
tip again 	The house refueed. SI to 

$2.000.000 for Rural Schools Opposed. 77, to reconsider and table. villich 
Tustin, Texas. earnoiderable oppo- would hasp ended the matter atm- 

Netts, warns you when the track of 
health is not clear. Kidney and bladder 
truubles cause many aniaoloig e. u.plwue 
and great inconvenience both day and 
night 

Unhealthy kidney. may rouse lumbago. 
rheurneosm, catarrh of the bladder, pain 
or dull ache in the lack, joints or mus-
cle., at times have headache or indiges• 
thin, as time p.ms you may have a sal-
low complexion. puffy or dark circles 
ender the eyes, sometime. feel as though 
you had heart trouble. may have plenty 
of amliatien hut no strength, get weak 
anal lose flesh. 

If such conditions are permitted to 
continue. serious results may be expect-
ed Klan, Trouble in its very worst 

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney 
Trouble and Never Suspect It. 

medicine for It, but they did me no 
good. In reading one of Dr. Hart-
man's books entitled 'Winter Catarrh,' 
I discovered that Peruna was good 
for catarrh. After I bad taken only 
three bottles of Peruna I was cured 
of the catarrh. I now advise every-
body troubled with cstarrh to take Dr. 
Hartman's Peruna, as It ie a sures 
cure for catarrh. 

"Friends to whom I recommend Pee' 
runa tell me that it is also good for 
headache, dizziness. and pain  in the 

Mr. Elf Lefevre, Jr., 854 Brush stomach" 
1St., Detroit, Mich., writes: "I had 	Those who object to liquid midi. 
been troubled with catarrh for a num- tines can now procure Peruna Tab. 
her of years. and had been taking lets. 

Three  No Relief  
Bottles 
PERUNA 
Made 
Me 
Well. 

Ina increase and remarkable preysleney 
of kidney disease. While kidney die- 
•.oa •:cl • at e .1101111 	 01111110n die- 
eases that prevail. they are almost the 
last recognizmi by patients, who usually 
context themselves with doctoring the 
elects, while the ormemai disease may 
censtantly undermine the system. 

If you feel that your kidneys are the 
reuse of your sieknem or run down con-
dition, try taking Dr. Kilmer'. Swamp-
Itoot, the famous kidney, liver and blad-
der remedy, because as men as your kid-
ney. improve, they will help the other 
organs to health. 

If you are already eonvineed that 
Swamp Rota u what you need, you eaa 
pun• it's. the regular fifty-cent and one 

4i4lar size bottles at all drug Armee. 

'be *Reigned to their proper place in 
SUBMITS FREE TEXT BOOK BILL. ' t hp spqoplw, Of e vent s. 

et Columbue. N M., It Is charged 

the light of recent revelations. can 	
out Worms or Tapeworm. Adv. GAS, DYSPEPSIA 

All Out of Proportion. 
Inmatc—The judge didn't treat me 

constipation. 

Mrs. Oteitleigh—She did! Hew? 	Cascarets to-night; put an end to the 	Washington.—The 	army contem- 	
• - 	 • 	' 

Mrs. B.— Why, she asked me  to tell  headache. biliousness, dizziness.  nerv-  plates establishing a mine-producing 	
__o__ 

China Willing to Join Entente. — 
her confidentially %lint I really ousness, sick. sour, gassy stomach, ,station to serve that portion of the 
thought of you.—Boston Evening Trite backache and all other distress: gulf of Mexico in front of Galveston 	Washington.- - Negotiations looking 
eeript, 	 cleanse your inside omens; of all the , harbor and the nary will establish a to China's entrance into the war 

	

- 	 bile, gases and constipated matter submarine base at Galveston. accord. against the central powers now are 
To Drive Out Malaria 	 which is producing the misery. 	Ing to information obtained by Rep- in prtiereee at Pekin, and in all the ' 

And Build Up The System 	A 10-cent box means health, happl• resentative A. W. Gregg. The goy- entente capitals, it was learned, and 
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S nese anti a clear head for months. ernment is negotiating for land con-'their success depends only upon the 
TASTELESS chill 'IONIC. You know No more days of gloom and distress venient to the harbor. The subma- harmonizing of the rewards with the what you are taking, as the formula is if you will take a Casearet now and rine base will he important. since amount of cooperation demanded. It iallteated on es'ery label, showing it is 

then. All stores sell Caecarets Don't the probable purpose is to give the is regarded as practically' certain that Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron forget the children—their little in- Galveston station a wide territory In China will sever relations vs ith Ger. 
builds ap the sestern, eco cents. 	sides need a cleansing, too. Adv. 	gulf 	waters, protecting 	a 	great many and a declaration of war prob- 

amount of contd. 	 ably will follow if the entente will 

	

Heard on the 'Rain. 	 Milly's idea. 	 ____ 	 guarantee sufficient relaxation of re 
s "Whitt kind of coal do you user 	Stilly—A geed story niways bears 

Capital is Voted Dry By 273 to 137. - -- tr 	n 	s ' ictios imposed after the Rox$r  I  
"tiffs, 	 repenting. " 
"Egg? 'How do you get it, by the 	Telly—Yes, especially If It le told to 	elthishington.--Prohibition 	won 	

a I troubles. 

dozen?"—Boston Transcript. 	 "ii us a secret.—Buffalo Post. 	double victory in congress when the 	 — 
house passed by a vote of 273 to 137 L Bone-Dry Measure Adopted lei Senate, 

	

the senate bill to make the national 	Washington.--Approval of the con• 
capital dry and senate and house ference report on the $350,000,000 
conferees on the postal appropriation postolTlce appropriation bill with its 
bill unexpectedly announced an agree- ' hone dry" amendment forbidding the 
ment under which the Reed "hone shipment of liquor into prohibition 
dry" amendment is virtually assured states was voted by the senate with- 

_____ _ 	 out a roll call. It was agreed to by 

German Destroyers Shell British Town the house and now goes to the presi-
London. German deet royere born- dent for his !denature. Although the 

appropriations carried In the bill are 
barded Broadetairs and Margate Sun- 

 
for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 

day morning. One woman and one  
child were killed and two persona the hone dry amendment becomes ef. 

teethe immediately upon the proof were injured. dent's signature. 

Platte Approved for State Buildings. 	Church Burns at Ladonia. 
Austin, Texas. Plans for the con- 	Lad/int:1. 	Tomas The 	Christian 

struction of public buildings for the church was destroyed by fire Sunday 
Istnti., aggregating a cost of $225,000, morning. The blaze was discovered 
were approved by State Inspector of while services were being conducted 
Masonry W. R. Hendrickson. and In the building. The fire was beyond 
contracts will be awarded in Austin control before the department lardy- 
about March 15. 	Plans approved ed. The building was erected In 1905 
were for tho following buildings: at a cost of Wesioe. It was Insured 
Veterinary science building at the A. for Simeon. None of the furniture was 
A, M. college, to cost $100,000; power saved. No one was Injured. although 
house at A. & M. college, $80,000; do- the building was packed to its full 
mestle science, 150.000, and laundry capacity when the fire broke out. The 
at Prairie View normal, 115,000. 	congregation will rebuild at once. 

lions of acid and undigested food— 

BLUE FLAG ROOT 
RHUBARB ROOT 
BLACK ROOT 
MAY APPLE ROOT 
SENNA LEAVES 

Cocoa Beans From Gold Coast. 	
AND PEPSIN 

Eastern countriee ire offered In great 
abundance. A great variety of novel 
tassels lf1 offered to tit.yers nix,, Muny 
of them make use of Estaiprn deign] 
motifs. and all of them tire selling like 
the prey...dent hot enkim. 

o -Orel h. 

7 



One I Val* 	$1. 00 

SIN 	s 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

was 2a1. Mineral Wells went pro "ar• 

this time by 240. 	Guess pronita- :  

Lion has not hurt Mineral Wells as 

much as reported. 

Davis of "an Zandt who preferred 

charges against Gut'. I er;zuson is a! week news came of the exposure of 

preacher and says he has baptised IGermant 's plotting to involve the 

one hundred thousand cont,rts. United States in a war with Mexico 

Perhaps he could settle all the trot). ! and Japan. The report created a 

ble if Gov Ferguson would pt mit' sensation all over the country anti 

the sandy land preacher to baptize! had its effect on Congrees. Some 

him 	 opposition was shown against Preai- 

	 -- 	 I dent Wilson's plan to adopt armed 

Well the pros have succeeded in !neutrality and to defend our cam-

getting a resolution of impeachmentImerce on the sea by force of arms. 

of Gov. Ferguson before the House The House passed the !nil aitn only 

What will come ot it remains to bell:; toting nay, but in the senate un 

conic seen. Things have 	to a pretty der the' rules of unlimited debate 1:.! 

mess in Texas when political faction-  senators, among them Senator Stone 

ahem will hesitate at nothing to' of Missouri, Chairman on foreign 
carry its point. 	Long years of pro ' relations. defeated the bill by tili• 

hihition agitation is bearing the  bustering, thus preventing a vote 

fruit we all expected. 	 until the regular term of Congress 

GERMANYS PLOT AGAINST THE 
UNITED STATES. 

- - - 
After we had gone to press last 

We Interpret the More Important Features of the 
Mode for Women and Misses. Our spring collec-
tions not only present the main trend of fashion, 
but turn even more particular attention to varying 
the details to suit the individual. 

••••••••••• 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most-People Trade 

BAIRD 	 CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan- 

, cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given ail orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 Prompt Delivery 

DO NOT HESITATE 
to ask our advise on any Business Problem that confronts you. 

It's our business to help you if we can and every facility of 

OUR BANK is always at your disposal. 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

1. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry lames. VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 	 J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

11111.11k 	 

iievinetit —eft the ear. An lioneat announeemeat goes 

• car, 	Truth is the et. rnst test 	You will never read it 
• 	 - . relent making net extravaaant claim. Tftle, we have 

III. 	k..1 qualifier for eurear—etiperior motor power, catty rid. 

ote cost of upkto p but at. 11In yr al% 213 a been prepared 

r statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 
let 	r -w 	alwa)s-- atonii. for the highest motor value in its 

•.oe. ,•.•,- . 	lest iiiir statement -see the Chevrolet ear, ride in it. 

-as thon,..inik of others have—that we have epoken the 

Model Four Ninety Touritur .r ”Fol.fint 	 atiii 
- Four Ninety ' Ti.iiririr car. fitted V4 Oh all weather b.O. 
$6.5.00. -Baby Growl ' 	car, I r -Royal Mail" 
Roadster. fully eirityved. 	Che, ',let eight eyjin-
der four pos.:N(0r Roa.ister r tit.0 past.enaer Touring 
car. 11.10,..st 	Al! I  ri. h F. ti Il Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

R-Q:ritan, 	 df.L 
GA/ arnA(ti 

Woht) Aftz Ira& WU, it;  

"La 	
cum,BA474 Lovr akivtok 4-xA7 

Every time you read in the papers about a burglary 

you'll notice the burglars got something. That's their bu-

siness. They find out where the money is hidden---that's 

their business. And they will kill you if they must to get 

your money. A Bank's business is to have thick walls and 

strong rocks to protect your money. And when you need 

it, you get it just the same 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

U. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Rom V. P. 

T. K. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

IC. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 
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Enteroti at Or ['natant.* at Baird., Teas.. as 
second elas, nisi! outlier 

W. E. GILLILAND. 

Editor and Proprietor. 

the Nair/3 'tar. 
FRIDAY. MARCH, 9. 1917 

SUBSCRIPTiUN HATES. 

President Wilson are stabbed in 

the bark by his friends in the Sett 

ate anti Senator 	atie one ert 

them. The flog thing the denii-

crate in the new sett.tte should do 

to select another chairman of the 

Collimate on Foreign Relations 

Senator Stone has shown more than 

Once that he is not at heart in ac-

cord with the President on Ilia foreign 

policy 	Put tom off the committee. 

ot the devilment perpetrat-

ed ia this country in blowing up 

monition factories and stirring tip 

troutle for this country with Mexteo  

expired at noon Sunday. 

Whether or not there will he a 

called session of Congress right 

away is unknown, 	It is believed 

that President Wilson has all the 

power under the Constitution to de-

fend our rights on the sea, by force 

if 	necessary, a itliout the aid he 

asked of Congress, hut the President 

was particularly noxious to have 

Cingrese pars upon the iluestiou lie- 

fore baud. 	llowever a tea recalci- 

trant senators maneged to defeat 

the 1.111 proposed. 

WRONG END. 

At this distance it 'tnts like Sena-
!•ir Johnson's gun that he tired at 

Fergueint in the 	II1,1 

io ‘re flowage at the breech thou at 
the. oruzzle. That is just the way 

a its some if tnese or! political , 

muskets: indict mere damage to 
the shooter than the game they ' 

shoot at.-- Bead Star. 

Now 	Senator Johnson has 

failed in his efforts, of course he is, 

an impossible peison, if he had; 

succeeded in having his way and the 

governor had conic. out t f the to-

vestigation a somewhat bedraggled 

figure, wh•it a devil of a fellow 

.1ohneen would have been! To the 

winner the world has nothing hut 

',ream.: to the loser she turns her 

hitter side. The man %ha attempts 

to reform things should he certain-

sure that his dynamite hasn't been 

frozen.—Ahilene Deily Reporter. 

   

THAT LITERACY TEST. 

It will be for the next Congress to 

undo ahat the present absurd Con-

gress has done to :nvolve Uncle Sam 

in a dispute with Japan.--Rochester 

"itie ld.dispute with Japan is as 

nothing compared to the eliallos4te 

to the fathers of the Republic. a ho 

declared America to be the asylum 

for the oppressed of all lands.—

Waco Times-Herald. 

We eonfese that we arc unable to 

,,ee ally this country should not 

adopt a literacy test or an) other 

test desired to safe-guard the Re- 

Public. 	Because our fathers de- 

clared this country the sesylum for 

the oppressed of all lands, has lost 

much of its force because condi- 

tions have changed. 	Our fathers 

did not mean that the Chinese, Jape 

and other unileeirable races should 

become citizens of this Republic, anti 

even if they did we are not hound 

to carry out their wishes. Our fathers 

wrought well in their day and time, 

but it is our duty to perpetuate what 

they bequeathed to us, and make our 

amintry great and free, We cannot 

do this unless more restraint is 

placed upon immigration than ever 

before. We require a native born 

American to live here 21 years be• 

fore he can vote end in some states 

lie is repaired to read anti write he. 

fore he can vote, yet we let illiterate 

foriegners come here and in five 

years become a full fledged citizen 

thought he may not tie able to read, 

write or speak a word of the English 

language. 

Is this the way to perpetuate the 

government founded by our fathers? 

Is it not the beet way in the world 

to destroy it? 

FOR "BONE DRY.- 

I, The Vanguard earnestly hopes 

that when statewide prohibition 

conies in Texas it will be "bone dry" 

That is the only way to meet the 

hypocrisy of the legislative anti-pro-

hibitionists and the few pros in that 

body who are pros for revenue only. 

They have persistently refused to rec-

ognize the finale principle of demo-

cracy, the majority rule, and we 

honestly hope when prohibition 

comes it will catch some of these 

hypocrite's in the net and send them 

to the penitentiary for a term of 
years. 	This is not by any means 
an impossibility, It is not at all 

improbable. If it does happen they 

needn't bring around any petitions 

for pardon expecting this editor to 

sign them. -- Comanche Vanguard. 

TM.: STAR agrees with The Van-

guard. If Texas is voted dry, we 
want it as dry as a powder house, 
not a cowardly makeshtft like it is 

in some pro states; and like Editor 

Russell, if any let into trouble, pros 

or antis, for violasiog the law when 

it comes--if it does come—they need  

not ask Tot{ STAR Man for help. 

We do not favor prohibition, because 

we have never been convinced that 

this is the best way to deal with the 

!hour ynestiuu, but alien the voters 

make a state or enmity dry they 

have a right to make it "bone dry" 

and we boils tLet sill. 

When at-as of the German plot 

against the United States was tirat 

published some members of Congress 

intimated that it was a fake. The 

German government admits it sod 

seeks to justify itself, so what will 

the 	K,tteci y adherents in Corg-, esp. 

say 1.1 4. *? 

,••••=1•••••••••••••••••=1•1.•. 

Fr,ei a hat ate hear R 

that street 	 neve It 	nowh 

ot their popularity ante some set it, 

people ot Batrd at least. We thought 

ahput liar this la-•t 	ea after the 

"Forty laitiers-  hod left us, but svi 

were mistaken then, though hope we 

are not now. Same tottni prohibit 

such shows and ee think they ern 

right. 

Irish potatoes are -7) eta per peel, 

and seed potatoes itl.UU per peek. 

Why not try to raise Irish potato.... 

This editor never had much luck  itt 

raising irish potatoes in this sectioti 

but othera of late years have had 

better luck. Three to four do!lors 

pt r hurhel is an awful price ants' 

few of us cant pay it, but most peo• 

pie in town do not mind paying n 

price that makes potatoe raising 

very pro:Habit. to the farmer. 

Tut: S r AR talked hugs a long tint 

before the people of Callahan count) 

realized the value of having their 

''smokehouse' at home, but the) 

realize it now and hogs are proving 

the most v..luable asset of the smal 

farmer, I', A. Curry, living north 

of Baird, last Tuesday sold to B. L. 

Boydetun 50 hogs at 12 cts. gross, 

On Wednesday, Charley lost  of 

Tecumseh shippeil from Baird, ono 

hundred hogs to the Fort Worth 

market. Hoge beat cotton and the 

old cry that ..we must raise cotton 

because it is our only cash crop, 

no loaner eounts, Fat hugs are al-

ways earth winter or summer, so is 

cattle and grain. The people can 

wear their old clothes but they must 

eat. 

ENTERTAINED 

Mrs. N. M. Terry entertained the 

members of the Ben Hur Lodge 

Monday night, The time was pleas. 

untie.  spent in games, eonversation, 

and music after which refreshments 

were served, 

----- 

CARD OF THANKS. 

We sincerely thank all our friend 

for kindness and sympathy shown to 

us in the illness and death of our 

dear wife anti mother. Sincerely 

31, B. M. Clemente and Children 
- - 

MONUMENTS 

W, Y. Saitzer has the agency for 

a complete line of monuments, Let 

him figure with you. 	1:3-4t-Adv. 

Phone us for 1' 	States tires 

anti tubes. 	II. L. 1 	alstun, 14-21. 

	

st 	 

Wjhy 5.fart everything being blown 
awe P/ Martin Barnhill will sels 
our tornado Um-irate cheap,:illtflit 

FINE COTTONSEED— for planting. 

`'The Alabama Wonder. -  See .1, S, 

Davidson, Rt. 1 Baird. 	13-34) 

Just ecelved a shipment of Boys 

spring iit _B. L. Boydstuu, 14-2 

We are now running; the Univer-

sal films, which featue many well 

known stars. Come and see them 

at The Royal Theatre. 	14tf 

Mrs, Tyrel Smith (nee Miss 

Edna Rogge), of Marfa, Texas, was 

in the city last week visiting Mr. 

and Mrs. C. II, Malian. Mrs. Smith 

left Saturday for Alecto, Texas to 

visit her mother. 

and pewee shapes. See them at 

Floreshett shoes in all leathers

B. L. Boyd tuns, 	 14.2t, 

Henry Preston, Charley Yoat, 

Tom and Grover Windham and 
others from Tecumseh, were in Baird 

Tuesday to bring in a bunch of hogs 

for Charley Yost which he shipped 

to Ft. Worth. 	s 

The 'i 'swan Kaiser it 'seems bad (,, 
is .it it. plain by the exposure ot the 

•riesu wive rnment ie .,,ling against 
stinote,,ti i to ,,ii. In ,la United State.. •  , . II' 	g• ,t rev: "t 	! 	i xprereitt z 
Senate to ' ',reit Pr , •- . 1 it Wilocuair t . i,a,t,ip 	r ,  r 	s.• 	ALI 	Coutt 

piens t r 	•"- ti. 1'13.-t •il :h' .  .t.; i'.- 	i .! r too tie.‘a,i4 

to have ttIouglA it [air, Lionorohle 
C,ngreaa by a vote of near  two to I ant: right to use his popition to 10.4 

One has voted the re.itioni °tie of the I against this goverttnent 	W e are 

i 	 District ot Columbia, effective July i l,,tbs  in troublous times, forced on 
1st, Another black eye for old l us .3 .tents far aaat from us, 

"' Juhu Berl! yotrn. 

	

-- -•-- 	 ! 

The late rain and snow has helped I Anil Germany Koine:eat to Mexico 

grain and Tot: STA u Las information  as her reward if 
she entered the war 

from different 
parts of the count) .ioa.ust the United States as tier 

that the grain crop is 
now in much mane 'a ally to give her Texas, New 

better tole/dawn than it v‘as thia • 
Mexico and Arizona. The Kaiser 

time last year 	
,e. ins to hate been very liberal in 

.., t..- away three states of the 

The 	pros are all 	balled  tp at  A :t.c11,Al2 1 .1.11(41 to the nondescript 

Austin and bottle of them want t _•,‘ eminent of Mexico, for the little 

vent their spite os Guy. Ferguson. of ip Mexico could give him. All 

We do not believe any good will  this time the German government 

come of the irupeni.Lment pr,„.,,,i. ase plotting against our government 

logs against the governor. 	 they pr. , fessed the greatest love and 

-- -- - 	— 	 ' respect fur us. As Tut: STAR said 

Palo Pinto county went dry again ; bolts weeks ago the German govt rn 

last week by 441 majority. The pro! mint showed its hostility to the 
majority at the pre% loos election I•niteil States plate') in the Spanish 

SOME THINGS WE HAVE DONE 

We hate tried for a number of years to phase every customer, alio 
has been kind enotigh to give us tnor patronage, we have dune all we 
could to cheer the sad and despondent, help the friendless, relieve the 
eutfering anti comfort toe bereaved. Bow well we have succeeded in 
doing these things you and your neighbors know. We have burned 
witini,:ht nil, spent eleeillesa hours. faced rain, snow anti sleet to pre• 
pare 1,.. a tieine for those who suffered. 	We have trusted the stranger, 
risked the worthless, contrihuted to the poor an I accomodated the 
needy. We have waited on those who could not pay us when their 
account was due, whew, r monthly or yearly, and have borrowed vast 
sums of money to carry these accounts year after year for fear we 
would crowd some one who was trying to meet their obligations. 

We have lived without many of the luxuries that are pleasant and 
attractive, and have paid not only hundreds, ,but thousands of dollars 
in rent and interest in order to befriend you or your neighbor, and to 
help you or him in life's battles. And we have believed and hoped 
that you would appreciate all this anti when tne cloutta were rifted anti 
things looked brighter you would come in and show that appreciation 
by paying for what was needed so hadly when adversity was hovering 
about and friends seemed so scarce. 

SOME THINGS WE HAVE NOT DONE 
We have not at any time refused to render what help we could to 

tUoae in distress or temporary need. We have not been hard or im-
patient with you in requests for help when we were in need of the lit-
tle amount you justly owed us. We have Dever fallen out with the 

man on whom fortune frowned or failed to smile, nor have we expect• 
you  or your neighbor to do what was impossible in paying us, We 

have never tkken advantage of any one in any way. have never added 
unjust interest to any account when it run month after month or year.  
We have never ceased to believe and hope that you will come in some 
dsy and pay that little account and feel like s duty hos been discharg-
ed and a favor returned, 

SOME THINGS WE ARE GOING TO DO 
We are going to sell more goods, get more cash, do less credit and 

owe less money. We are going to do more for the needy, less for the 

unworthy and collect from those who can pay. 

After having read this, if you can think of any way you can help 

es, we will appreciate it. You migt owe us something. If you will 
ask we can tell you. WHY NOT? 

HOLT..73 DRUG CO 

INI•1.10=1.11.1. 

Preliminary. Yes, 
but authoritive. 
Showing admira-
ble points of fia-
ish that lift them 
out of the ordin-
ary. Newness in 
fabric, in color, in 
design and tailor-
ing arc especially 
noticeable. Col-
lars and pockets 
demand a great 
deal of attention. 
Generally both 
arc large. We 
show belted mod-
els.plain tailored. 
plaited backs and 
sides in all sizes 
Rope-stitching in 
silk of match is 
seen on collars, 
belts, pockets. 
Prices: 

BOYDSTUNS 
First Spring Showing of New 

and Smart Palmer Suits 
Ladies and Misses 

S12.50 to $25.00 

• 

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
says: "I think Cardui ii t!lc tzrealcst medicine on earth, 
for woirken. Before I bes:,,an to take Cardui, 1 was • 
so weak and nervous, aad had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as 1 ever did, and can eat most anything." 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers. 

There arc times in every woman's life when she 
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take-'Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and licaith. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you. 

You can't make a mistake in taking 

4 

Has Helped Thousands. 

You Ned a Tonic 

The Woman Tonic 
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FOR SALE CHEAP. 

Good four room house 	Baird, 
good location. 	W. 	. Franklin, 
12-tf. 	 jeettrs, Texas. f 

GOOD PIANO FOR SA 

We have in v ins 	of Baird a 
splendid uprigh 	tt like now with 
MCC stool quit s 	to watch that as 

Will sell at a 	en tice a 	on easy 
terms if di 

This is 
gain if 
Mays 
House, 

for a bar 
at once Brook 

he Reliable Piano, 
as, Texas, 	2t-Adv. 

FOR SALE.—Whit Leghorn e  s. 

New Spring Millinery 
I corlially invite you to come lu and see my Spring Millinery. The 

new Hats for Spriug are charming. Brims droop and crowns are be-
comingly high. It may he a black or the most vivid of colorings—
this steteocer etyles are distinctly different. Quite frequently we de-
tect Spaniel', China and Nitta influences, Orientil tutus, beadle etc. 
Fancy colored-4611feets are towel iu evidence in the spurt bets. which 
are beeutiful. 	Lace anti hair braid,' are bet:online and popular. 

MRS. W. E. TOWNLEY 

r. ...1111111•11111•MIOTIM• 

Ale? 

460,60„,‘" 
THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

Ili 

I I 

a 
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UN'S 
wing of New 
mer Suits 
hisses 

portant Features of the 
ies. Our spring collcc-
main trend of fashion. 

attention to varying 

TSTUN 
ost•People Trade 

CROSS PLAINS 

:RIES 
le of fresh staple and fan-
td to supply you with the 
s of Fresh Meats. which 
order your Groceries and 
re all delivered at the same 
ention given all orders. 

LISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

• 

OUR 
l OFFICE 

lor 
ESITATE 

Problem that confronts you. 
we can and every facility of 

itional Bank 
ink. Organized 1884. 
DIRECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

dham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

You Need a Tonic 
There are times in every woman's life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the Lard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take— -Urdu', the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same fur you. 

You can't make a mistake in taking 

1, 

The Woman's Tonic 
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 

says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on e2:111, 
for women. Before I began to take Cardin, 1 was 
so weak and nervous, aad had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything." 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers. 

Has Helped Thousands. 
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•• 	iieeinemet—ee the ear. An hounest announreineot goes 

	

a 	. car 	Truth is the ere anal test 	Yeti will never lead a 

	

- 	nient snaking Het extravaleent eleim. True, we have • 

	

ito. • 	, i.,i qualities for eur ear—etoperior motor power, use) rid- 

	

lee .• u 	:et, coat of upkeep but we hey, always bete, prepared 

	

u , 	.r statements with the reef, We claim that the Cheer°. 

	

le, net tee 	v .w as always- 14tillIfiN ter the Ingleeet muter value in its 
• • e. 	• 	fest our stntement -see the Chevrolet ear, ride in it. 

eu au filet -as thoueends oof ethers have—that ee have spoken the 
truth 

Molt Four Ninety Touring cur 5S8u.tiat Roadrtor, fall 00 
"Four Ninety"' Touring ear, fitted with all weather top, 
0t2& tkt. "Baby Grad- Tooriug ear, r 	Mail" 
It.•aileter. fully equipped. SOU0.0). Chevrolet eight e4in-
dor four passenger &whiter nr tire tote,venger Touring 

All pritv2ti F. 0. ft. Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

Every time you read in the papers about a burglary 
you'll notice the burglars got something. That's their bu-

siness. They find out where the money is hidden---that's 
their business. And they will kill you if they must to get 
your money. A Bank's business is to have thick walls and 
strong locks to protect your money. And when you need 

It, you get it just the same 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

V. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier. 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst, Cashier 

It. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 
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PERSONALS II  
C. T. Hutchinsen spent Wednes. 

day In Abilene. 

W 	Burton) of Cottonwood was 

in Baird, Tueeday. 

Rev. W. Y. Switzer made a trip to 
Abilene. 11 ednesday. 

'Varney May and Jim Earley acre 
in Baird from the flame Ranch 
near Eula, Tuesday, 

Sergeant James E. Briars of the,  

U. 5, Arley has opeued a recruit'iug 
station tit the City Hall. 

Lai a. 	henry a as up f roe. ('apt, 
Jere e ranch on Clear Creek, W'col 
weinay. 

Miss Naye Alexander of Ft. Worth 
spew Sunday with little Miss Mil. 
tired Terry. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Brigetwee 
were in from the Ilayeu the first of 
the week. 

31. II. Iletneock returned Tumid) 
from a lowliness trip to Dallas anti 
pouiets in North Texas, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cutbirth and 
erss Beulah MeW hurter were up 
from the 13ayeu %outlay. 

MN. Russell Harris, of Dallas, is 
visiting her tootlitr, Mre. Frank 
Johnson and other relatives in Baird 

Gage and F. 	Hats, America'', 

most stylish 	for lathes on ,his 

'day at B. 	Soytistuns. 	13-11 

Holmes dr. Dunlap received anoth-
er car load of Chevrolet automobiles 
this week. See change in their ad, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Farmer re. 
turned Tuesday from Merkel, where 
they spent a tew days with relatives. 

See Pearl White io "Pearl of the 
Artny ' at the Royal Theatre Satur-
day night. 

Mrs. R. L. Surges and little daugh-
ter, .lefts, have returned from a two 
weeks visit to points in West Texas. 

"Pearl of the Army-  our new se-
rial, begins tomorrow night. See the 
opening chapter. Royal T4bextre. 

Misatue Laura Bell and Nora 
Wilson, of Stanton, were the guests 
of Misses Zula tool Mollie Halsted, 

I eaturday. 

Mrs. Gen. Price and little sun, 
returned to Abilene )jonolay atter 
(Tending two weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Halsted. 

J. Rupert Jackson left Tuesday 
evening fur El Paso where be goes 
on leettl lousiness in the Court of 
Civil Appeals at that plavee  

Big Suits for big t 	sizes 43 
to 50. You will II' 	them on sal" 
at B. L. Baydst 

Special Educational and Agricue 
tural feature at the Royal Monday 
night. 	Don't miss it. 	lu_tf 

- 	- 

R M. Middleton and family, of 
Paint Rock, have been visiting Mrs 
Midolleton's brother and sister, Mr. 
'John Head and Mrs. Grey Halsted 
for the past week. 

Mr. anti Mrs. T. 14. Craddock, 
father and mother, of the late Mrs. 
,toe Glover, of Marlow, Okla., will 
wake their home with Joe Glover 
and children. 

C. C. Seale, Jr., a member of the 
Texas National Guard, left last 
Thursday for San Antonio to join his 
Company, after epending a thirty 
days furlough with his father on the 
Seale Ranch at Belle Plaine. 

T. & P. TIME TABLE. 
The following changes have been 

made in the schedule: 
East Bound. 

No, 2 (Sunshine) 	9:55 a. in. 
" 4 	- 	- 	11:45 a. in. 

No, 6 	

West Bound 

 - 	11:50 p. m. 

No. 1 (Sunshine) 
	

7:00 le ne 
I I 5 	 • 	4:00 a. m. 

3 	 4:05 p. m. 
1 	No. :3 only goeseto Sweetwater, 

.1 •  II, Rowley, Agent. 

MIN'S CLASS Al M. L. CHURCH. 

For swish' the Adult Clues was 
composed of both men and women, 
but a eepaiate elaw wee orgttuized 
for etoneu with 31re. .1. F. Green-
rock too teateher. This cut the en 
rellment about half but we have in-
creased the numb, r end how have 
15 then on roll. I want every wan 
iu tee Mullet (list Chu'irch, and all 
other men who do nut attend some 
other Sunday &Lem', to join this 

l have a personal request to make 
of etch nienitoer: Come u At Suudote 
end bring your frit tele with you, tie 
vteitoue of uutbiug wore. 	Will etto 
4.' this? 	It is 	 3•• tree:. 
as melt and it ‘p..1 will help we all 

soon have the Impost claim of often 
eyer coronet in titer( A 'coreliut 
nvitetioolo is exeeteleti to all mu n io 

town to vu-et our etas.. 

11' E. (elide:el. Teacher. 

SCHOOL CENSUS. 

Ak het, toe ',noes 	must le• 
taken this meow and it is important 
teat tine new'. ef evt•re chili entitle 1 
to be enrolled minuted MP given to tee 
census enumerator 	C 11.  Mateo, is 
taking the census for the Baird dis- 
trict. 	Every chile' missed Swans a 
loss of ee 00 to the district and it 
wi 1 require t.liPTV (teller that each 
district is entitled to enable it to 
pull thi'ough without toliertening the 
term, so 3,1U get' the importauce of 
having all the children enrelleil. 

RANK FOOLISHNESS 

You ( ,v,..woully II.e it stated that 

colds do not result from celd weather, 
That is rank foolishneete Were it 
true colds W0111,1 he as prevalent in 
midsummer as in midwinter. The 
microbe that causes colds flourishes 
in 'lump. cold weather. To get rid 
of a teed take Chamberlain's Cough 
Retiree,. It s effectual and is 
highly recommehtted by people who 
have used it for many years as 
occasion required, and knew its real 
value 	Fur ,ale by ALL DEAL- 
ERS 	 134t.Ativ. 

WEDNESDAY CLUB. 

Mrs. H. W. Ross entertained the 
Club last week, seventeen members 
responding to rod call with Current 
Events, this being 	the business 
session of the month. Mrs. Switzer 
read a sketch of .1. tin Calvin's 
Mr.. Hess get, an interesting; talk 
uu the Belgic Confession of Faith. 

Mrs. Jetf Fetgan of Aludt•ne, Mrs. 
Heat.' house guest; Mrs. Reeves of 
Fort W turtle Mr.'. R. P. Patty of 
Big Springs tine Mre. W. C. Powell 
were honor guests four the afternoon. 

WHEN TO TAKE CHAMBERLAIN'S 
TABLETS 
-- - 

When you feel dull and stupid 
after eating. 

When constipate'' or billow'. 
When you hove a sick headache. 
When you have a sour steamed). 
When you belch after eating. 
When you have indigestien. 
When nervous or despondent. 
Wlien you have 116 relish for your 

meals, 
When your liver is torpid. 
For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

13.4t-Adv. 

SPECIAL FOR MARCH. 

During this month I can wake 
special utter of seven months of 
Pictorial Review for only 75 cents. 
:Subscriptions can start with the big 
Easter Fashion Number—the biggest 
issue of Pictorial Review ever pub_ 
fished. 	The Spring and Summer 
styles alone are worth 75 cents, hut 
you also get the best fiction and the 
most timely_ articles puhliehed in any 
woman's magazine. You need this 
magazine and I need your order to 
help me win a cash prize this month, 
and will appreciate your order.— 
Miss John Gilliland. 

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP 

When the child is subject to 
attacks of croup, see to it that he 
eats a light evening meal, as an 
overloaded stomach may bring on an 
attack, also watch for the first symp-
tom--hoarseness, sad give Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy as soon as the 
child becomes hoarse. For sale by 
ALL DEALERS. 	13-4t-Adv.  

a 

f s' 't 'or Ale.1 of Postoffiee 

BAIRD COURT TRIBE OF BEN HUR 

The largest Adequate Rate In- 
surance Society in America. 	Ite 
mediate Benefits, leetutiful ritual 
and ebeolutly safe Protettion. 

For further information see 
Mrs. Hazel Jobrisen, Semihe. 

Dr. .John Lee Williamson, Medical 
Examiner 	 5 etp. 

15 for eo cents 	 es. 11 •4t 

Baird, Texas 

••••••••1111POPM0.1•1 

Spirella 
Corsets 

the best made-to-
measure Corset. It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. I have the 
new Spring models 
Fur appointment 
phone me 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

Pete Fuicher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 
Baird. Texas 

Sec me when eo,u want to buy or 
sell xnethine in my line 

MEBANE IMPROVED TRIUMPH COT. 
TON SEED. 

First year from emegiuntor. 	42 per 
cent lint. Your money hack if you 
are not aateoleol All grown on same 
far in. 

Q. A. Smith, Lockhart, Tx. 
The Q, A. Smith seed beee h, e 

planted by Singleton Bros. at EvaeL 
Texas, and Mr. .1. le Singletoe 
hauled to the Event gin yesterday. 
Sept. le, 1916, a little over 2-e10 Roe 
of seed cotton and ginned stoma into 
two bale's, one weighing e-oi anti the 
other 570 lbs. 	le L. Chapman, , 
Weigher, Event, Texas. 	12-2tee 

• • 

Cattle, Hogs and Hides 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and Hogs, also Hides 
If you have any to sell see or phone us. 

Estes & Fulcher 
Phones 140 and 141 2 Rings 	 Baird. Texas 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 
during the year 1917 

Baird, 	• 	• 	Texas 

Val 	 • 
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LESSON 
0. SHIL.DERB, Acting Director of 

Sunday School c'ourse of Moody Bible 

(Copyright, 0117 Western New/swats, Union 

LESSON FOR MARCH 11 

JESUS THE BREAD OF LIFE. 

LESSON TEXT—John le24-37. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesus Said unto them, 

;„, am the bread of nee—John 6:15. 

Following the feeding of the five 
thousand, Jesus saw the design of the 
multitude (v. 15), and sepuraited him-
self unto prayer. Following that com-
umlaut the disciples went over the 
sea tuwurd the City of Cupernatim 
(v. 17). but in his supernatural power 
he followed them, walking upon the 
water (v, 19). Midway he entered 
their ship, and immediately they 
reached the land toward width they 
bad been striving (v. 21; 31k. 6:48-49). 
The next day (John (3:22) the people 
who at this period were following him 
in such grout itinititudes, took steps to 
reach him. Finding that he Was not 
at their elite of the lake, they took 
boats and came to Capernaum. "seek-
ing for Jesus" (v. 24). We read that 
the cow ttttt n people heard him gladly. 
These people wanted the comradship 
of Jesus, and the longest bread line in 
the world today is that of hungry- 
hearted men. The question is, are we 
willing to giVe them the loaves of 
comfort? 

I. Bread Which Perisheth (vv. 23-
24). "If you think you will always 
get the loaves and fishes simply be-' 
cause you have followed the Lord, you 
have handed yourself a 
Dr. Griffin Bull. Most of us will go 
further fur victuals than wv will for a 
vision. When the people found Jesus 
(v. 25) they rather reprimanded him 
for leaving them. when the fact of the 
matter was that he was not beholden 
to them in any sense whatsoever. It 
looks very well for these people to be 
"seeking Jesus," but they were seek-
ing the wrong thing (v, 20). It was 
not really Jesus himself they wanted, 
but the helves and the fishes. It was 
not the "sign" as indicating his divine 
character that drew them, but simply 
the wonder as indicated by the fact 
that they expected a constant supply 
of bread, nor did they see in that 
bread the sign but only the bread. 

Salvation la the free gift of God 
apart from works. Nevertheless he 
commands the exercise of will. "This 
Is the work of God that ye believe on 
him whom he bath sent" (v. 29). This 
is not Inconsistent with I Cor. 12:3, 
1. c., "No AMA can say that Jesus is the 
Lord but by the lioly Ghost." Like 
the two bludes of a pair of shears, the 
executive act of my will ill believing 
on Jesus is met by the regenerating en-
ergy of God's spirit making rue a sou 
of his. 

The Jews demanded n sign as n con-
dition of believing on Mien, when he, 
himself, was the greatest of all signs 
(v. 36). They sought to enforce their 
demands by reference to Moses and 
the [mina. but Jesus showed them 
that the manna was a type of "the 
(true) bread of God." The character-
istics of this bread are: (1) It comes 
down from heaven; (2) It giveth life 
unto the world. Jesus' hearers did not 
understand what he meant, and ex-
claimed: "Everrusire give us this 
bread." Jesus wife trying to Impress 

,upon his hearers the stone diligence In 
heavenly matters as in the pursuit of 
earthly meals. 

III. The Everlasting Bread (vv. 35-
87). lillaunderiftuntling his teaching 
(v. 34) Jesus said unto them plainly: 
"I am the bread of life," meaning that 
he is the true bread of God. He is 
not only the giver of the bread of life, 
but he, himself, is the Bread of Life. 
As breed will satisfy the needs of the 
physical body, giving strength, vital-
ity and energy, so he will supply the 
needs of the soul. Ile will satisfy the 
deep hunger and longing which is the 
evidence of need, and he will also sat-
isfy the thirst which is the more in-
tense desire--the spiritual craving et 
the soul. Jesus ministers to the never-
failing strefigjii of all who come to 
him, and who believe on him. Coming 
to him is seeking help and blessing 
from him. Bellev:ng on him Is the ab-
solute abandonment of self to him. 
This multitude had actually seen the 
living bread (v. 36), yet they believed 
pot because they were so occupied 
with the material and unreal things of 
this world. 

Today we find men so taken up with 
the material and untiread that they 
neither appreciate nor believe upon the 
true bread which has been sent down 
from God out of heaven. Not all will 
come to him (John 5:29), but enyone 
can prove that he belongs to the elect 
of God and the company of the Father 
by coming to Jesus (v. 37). If any 
man does come, he will he received. 
These words of Jesus are very posi- 
tive, 	will in no wise valet hint out." 

Jesus, tbe One who raises the dead, 
Is therefore co-equal with God. Note 
the reunnInder of this chapter: "I will 
ratite him up at the last day" (v, 40); 
"He tbut belleveth on me bath ever- 
lasting life" (v. 97) ; "I am the bread 
of life" (v. 48) ; "Except ye eat the 
flesh of the Son of man, ye hew no life 
In you" (v. 	; "Whoso eateth my 
flesh bath eternal life" (, 5-1); "For nay 
flesh is meat indeed" (v. 55) ; "He that 
eatetli my flesh dwelleth In me and I 
in him" (v. 56); "Me that enteth me, 
even he shall IlTe by me" (v. 57). 

This Is symbolical, it is true, but it 
Is very real. 

• 

A Mother's Burden 
A mother who suffers kidney trou-

ble, finds It hard to keep up her daily 
work. Lameness, backache, sharp 
pains when stooping and "blue", ner-
vous or dizzy spells, make home life 
dreary. Active kidneys bring hark 
vigor, health and a pleasure In fam-
ily duties. If the kidneys are weak 
try a box of Doan's Kidney Pills. 

A Texas Cue 
M r s. Lawrence, 

4.A E. Berta Se. 
Tyler Texas, says 
"Iwas in bad 
shape with kidney 
trouble. The pains 
in my back were an 
ad I esuld hardly 

my baby In 
my arms. I felt 
tired and drowsy 
and Its was only 
with difficulty that 
I "cold do my 
housework. I also 
had dizzy spells 
when overvt ,  
seemed to wt 
front of me 
Kidney Pi 
all these 

Get Does'• at As Stems, 110e • Bee 

DOAN'S PILLS 
FOSTERSULBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

SIN" 
Picking 

• 
Stn .  

Everything happens for the best, 
with the ti4sitile exception of a tooth-
ache. 

BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS 
A medicine chest without Magic Ar-

Wen Liniment Is 11.44,M Beet of all 
liniments ter sprain.. swellings-. 
bridges, rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Three sizes, 25c, 50c and $1.00.--Adv. 

Green's 
August Flower  

Seen In a Better Light. 
"You don't hear much newitilays 

abort malefucters of great wealth.- 
"Arid for u very good reason." 

"It would be In poor test.,  to cull 
millienalre it initlefaelor of great 
wealth after he hail offered his sort-
tees free of (barge tii the government." 

Green's 
August Flower  

V, hen the stomach and lbws are In 
good working order, in 	•D-ivitie 
r rises out of eYery hundred general 
good health prevails. 

(liven'. August Plower has proven a 
blessing rind has been used all oter the 
civilized world during the last fifty odd 
years. It is a universal remedy for 
weak stomach, constipation and nerv-
ous indigestion. A dull headache, bad 
taste in the mouth in the morning, or 
that "tired feeling" are nature's warn-
ings that something is wrong in the 
digestive •pparatus. At such times 
(bean's August Flower will quick!) 
correct the difficulty and establish a 
normal condition. At nil druggists' or 
dealers', 2Sc and 75c bottles. 

OVERALLS 
Keel) Kids Kleen 

Tli moat practical, hexhstvt, playtime 
garments ever uinnleci tor child., I a, 

Of age. Made in one piece 

	

drop .  bark. • 	 en a oa 
asily ...ova Noiaki aaer ies.ds 

io stos, circulatme. Made in Lbw 
denim. sad genuine Llue and white 
hickory dopes. Al... lirkter weight, 
lag-color material maul' blue, cadet 
blue, us re dek tett all 'mew,-
.tidy trimmed with f•si•rislio 
,slates. All jyruments m•rl, 

neck with dhow sleet at 
lot lagh rink and lose vase. 

85c the suit 
U r.ur dnaer canna. supply roe 

w e w.il tend t item, charges prepaid 
oa reeript of price, 85c 

541fsfar tom guatanfetal 
Of rrain•y refunded. 

A 	FREE lime' 

	

Suit 	 Hip 
Beware of !mashers. I.,  at.. (ad.M  ly 	the 1 w• I hes.is on the label. 

Levi Strauss & Co., San Francisco 
*wined (WIND PRIZE at this P.P.I.E. 

fs no more neressary 
tbanSmallpoa. Army 
experience has demonstrated 
the almost ini,iculout 

and harmlartneni,i4 Antityphold Vyccinkunn. 
Oa •a. inated NOW by your physt,  Ian, you and 

boy fsmfly. h 3. more vent than house inninnye. 
eat yet,  physician. couggiat,  or send  for  'Have 

peel had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid 
rnulu lusts Lk, , esad dsyrsr t mew Typhoid Can len. 
The orrnit tAsonATure. sreseurv. 
Pace... escapee • WPM seas a • ea- Waal 

PNOID 

For Horses. Cattle. Sheep 
sad Hogs. Contains (Am-
peres for Worms, Sulphur 
for the Blood. Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nu: 
Vomica,s Tonic. and Pure 
Dairy Salt. Used by Vet. 
'ruler...is 12 years.  No 
Dosing. Drop Brick is 
feed-box. Ask yossraesier 
for Bieck resn's or write 

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
CHATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE 

Wat••• S. csoloin•a, 
Plusses Lawyer. was b my" 
Ir. C. £5,155 aad leen slot 

Zeta roawnah la IllgimssArafisnowss. Ian sweeter* 

Texas Directory _ 

PATENTS 

iosdiXlitsar 

.111% 

HotelWaldorf as 
uses reeeeseist.. 

LI•11 
Caetestry Isealra t  

a 
IlLaies et, PS and rn la room* • cr Lbws •r• 
IWII• sat wen Tr/ant...4. Bring' your tonally. 

Evers Barber College 
Pelomrahl p and set 	standard barber Palk, al 
Way pay air,  Wag. pool able learning. Cal 
Or VV. for me. ...wog... nu le, Hawaisr 

ussaus, se 110 East I eta at, St. Werth 

BRITISH LINES ADVANCING ..d and prevented the senate from 
taking a vote on the armed neutrality 
bill. although 76 senators had signed 
a statement declaring that they fa-
vored the measure. The filibuster 
continued till the stroke of 12 end- 

The Germans undoubtedly timed  531 members of the two houses were 

their retirement to coincide with this ready and anxious to act; the house 
condition of terrain. In other words. of representatives had acted, by an  
the Germans got ?Oared while the overwhelming majority, but the Pen-
ground was in good condition, know- ate was unable to act because a note 

ins that the British would have to !group of II senators had determined  
pursue them when it was at its worst. , that it should not. 

No More Warnings From Subs. 	I. "The senate has no rules by which 
Berlin.--The admiralty made the I debate can be limited or brought to 

following announcement: "On March an end: no rules by which dilatory 
1 expired the final period of grace tactics of any kind can he prevented. 
alloted for sailing ships in the At- A single member can @Land in the 

way of action if he has but the phys-
ical endurance. The result in this 
case is a complete paralysis alike of 
the legislative and of the executive 
branches of the government. 

"This inability of the senate to act 
has reedered some of the most neces-
sary legislation of the session impos-
AMP ai a time when the need for it 
was most pressing and most evident," 

Eckhardt Denies Knowledge of Plot. 
Mexico City.-- Most of the Mexican 

officials here decltn to discuss the 
effort of Germany to involve Mexico 
in a war with the United States, ex• 
rept to say that they thought suck 
efforts were vain and that Mesterei 
would be neutral. H. Von Eckhardt. 
German minister to Mexico, declared 
that he knew nothing about the In-
Structions alleged to have been sent the hands of President Wilson in his 
to him by Foreign Secretary Zim- policy of armed neutrality is regard-
merman regarding a German-Mexican ed generally among members of con-
alliance In the even of war between greet and thousands of visitors as-
Germany and) the United States. 

ed the session, without a vote on the 
bill requested by the president giving 
him authority to arm merchant ships. 

President Wilson said in his state-
ment: 

"The termination of the last ses-
sion of the Sixty-fourth congress by 

Deplorable Incident In History. 

The failure of the senate to uphold 

President's Statement. 

Washington. March 5.- Prealtient 
Wilson Sunday night informed the 
-country in a statement that he may 
be without power to arm merchant 
ships and take other steps to meet 
the German submarine menace, in the 
absence of authority front congress. 

An extra session of congress, the 
president says, is required to clothe 
him with authority, but it is useless 
to call one while the senate works 

Next to the president, Josephus under the present rules, which per-
Daniels. secretary of the navy. Is nett a small minority to keep an 
probably the busiest man in the Unit-'overwhelming maority from acting 
ed States just now. He is "on the 	The president proposes that the 
Job" every minute. 	 special seseion of the senate which 

he called to meet Monday revise the 
rules. "to supply the means of action 
and save the country from disaster." 

"A little group of wilful men." says 
the president in his statement. "rep-
resenting no opinion but their own. 
have rendered the great government 
of the United States helpless and con• 
temptible." 

Twelve senators, led by Senator 
haFollette and aided by Senator 
Stone of Missouri. had promoted a 
determined filibuster that had defeat- 

--- 
British Ileadquarters in France.—

What may be termed the first stage 
of the German retirement plan on 
the Arras Somme sectors seems to be 
about completed and the Germans 
are making a definite stand. Their 
line runs from Eesarts, through 
Achlet-Le-Petit to about 1,000 yards 
southeast of itapaume. Along this 

constitutional limitation discloses a line is the houpart wood, situated on 
high ground, which is atypical Ger- situation unparalleled in the history 

of the coontry, perhaps unparalleled man field fortress. The Germans are  
not expected to yield this line until In the history of any modern govern-

meat. In the immediate presence of further pressure is brought to bear 
against  them 	 la crisis fraught with more subtle and 

Meantime the task of connecting up I far-reachiag possibilities of national 

their new positions and building danger than any other, the govern- 
ment has known within the whole roads thrceigh the former No Man's . 

land is proving an enormous one for history of its international relations, 

the British, as all the Somme ana the congress has been unable to act. 
either to safeguard the country or Ancre area presents an aspect more 
to vindicate the elementary rights of or less of liquid mud, resuiting from 

the • k's 1 	• 	 its citizens. More than MO of the 

semblad here for the Inaugural core 
monies as one of the most deplorable 
Incidents in American history. A.s the 
senate closed its session at noon Sun-
deo. which marked the failure 
against which the administration 
forces had struggled in an all-night 
session, there was a suppressed dem-
onstration of applause in the galler-
ies, mingled with which were a few 

...OW* J. 
'"aa„,eaS 

020 FRIEND 
TO WOMEN 

That's What Mount Pleasant 
Lady Says Cardui Is and 

Tells What It Did for Her. 

aft. Pleasant, Tenn.—"As a girl I 
Was always well and hearty." says 
Mrs. M. E. Rail, of this place. "I 
save always been accounted healthy. I 
sever felt any trouble like . . . weak-
sees until I came to the change of life. 
I was about forty five when that be-

ran. I think I would have ,fled had I 
set found out what a good friend to 

women Cardni Is. 
"l suffered a great deal. I had a 

amber of fainting spells, and .. . 
would be obliged to lie in bed a week 
or two at a nine. I never liked to Ile 
In bed because it interfered so with my 
work. The swimming in my head was 
nearly continuous. I could not stoop 
down it would make me so dizzy. I 
think I used Cardui off and on for two 
t.r three years, using in that time 
about S or 10 bottles. I began to feel 
the improvement in health before I 
bad taken one bottle, but kept on tak-
ing it until I got in perfect health. 

"(lad it not been for Cardui I know 
w ould have been dead 	Now I am 

fir years old, and weigh about 175. and 
am in the most perfect health." 

Give Cardul a trial for your 
troubles. It should do for you what it 
has dune for thousands of others.—
Adv. 

Silenee is gidden lint an honest man 
In made never tries to cenceal any-
thing from his creditors. 

?be sceasksaal use of Raman rya Balsam 
at matt upon reurios will prevent and re-
lieve tired eyes, watery eyes, and vr• Wahl-
adv. 

A Delicate Situation. 
-Well, how do you like your new 

cook?" 
"We are highly pleased with her, 

but a temporury quietus has been put 
ea 

 
our family arguments." 

"How is that?" 
-You see, we haven't found out yet 

whether she sympathizes with the en-
tente or the central powers nod we 
don't dare to express an opinion that 
might cause her to leave." 

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN. 
Don't suffer torture when all female 

troubles will vanish in thin air after using 
"t emenina." Price 5oc and St coo—Adv. 

Price of the Times. 
Because of the scarcity of paper 

the London Times has raised Its price 
to four cents. tine hundred years ago, 
In the taxation following Waterloo. It 
was 14 cents, equal to 40 cents now. 
Poor men did not rend it; most of 
them then could not read anything; it 
was "taken in" at public houses and 
by the stealthy. The price dripped. 
as the newspaper tax was lowered and 
finally removed. to six cents In Dell, 
and stayed there 52 years. Its fluetu- 
atlons reflect English history 	the 
price 	 NVi 

STOCK LICK IT—STOCK LIKE IT 

INVESTIGATION OF 
GOVERNOR ORDERED 

HOUSE ADOPTS DAVIS RESOLU-
TION AFTER ADOPTING SEV-

ERAL AMEsDMENTS. 

A COMMITTEE IS SELECTED 

Messrs. Bledsoe. Garlocie Fly, Thoma-
son, El Paso. Bryan. Pope, Bryant, 

McMillen and Miner of Dallas. 

Austin. Texas—The charges against 
Governor James E. Ferguson present-
ed in the resolution by Representa-
tive Davis of Van Zama will be in-
vestigated by the following house 
committee, named by Speaker Fuller 
after the house bad adopted the Da-
vis resolution by a tote of 86 to 41: 
Messrs. Bledsoe. l arlock. Fly. Thom 
ason of El Paso. Bryan. Pope. Bry-
ant. McMillin. Miller of Dallas. 

Before the direct vote on adopting 
the investigation reeolution, the house 
had refined. 54 to 76. to postpone it 
indefinitely, 	Mr. Spradley moved. 
Before that the house had refused 
by a vote of 64 to 66 to sustain a 
point of order by Mr. Moore that the 
Nuts resolution could not be consid-
ered because of the constitutional 
provision that after a resolution has 
been acted upon another resolution 
containing the same subject matter 
can not be considered at the same 
session. Mr. Moore contended that 
the 011anion resolution and the Davis 
resolution were, in subatance, the 
same. 

Mr. Oltanion took the floor to de-
glare that he had never prefer . 
charges aeainet the governor. I,  
had 	asked for an ins estigation u. 
charges brought in the senate. 

- — 
GERMAN PLOT IS ADMITTED. 

Zimmerman Would Have Mesico and 
Japan Make War on United States. 

Ilerlin.—The following ha, been 
given out by the Overseas News 
agency (the official German news 
bureaus: 

"Foreign Secretary Zimmerman was 
asked about the English report that 
a German plot had been revealed to 
get Mexico to declare war against 
the United States and to secure .1a- 
pan's aid against the United States. 
Secretary Zimmerman answered: 

— You understand that it is impos- 
sible for me to discuss the facts of 
this "revealed plot" just at this mo 
ment and under these circumstances. 
I therefore may be allowed to limit 
my answer to what is said in the 
English reports. The English report 
expressly states that Germany expect• 
ed and wished to remain on terms of 
friendship with the United States, 
but we had prepared measures of de 
fense in case the United States de 
Glared war against Germany. I fall 
to see how sneh a "plot" is inspired 
by unfriendliness on our part. It 
would mean nothing but that we I' would 
use means universally admitted In 
war in case the United States de 
clared war. 

"'The most important part of the 
allew.d plot ke its condition snd form 
(conditional form". n. The whole "plot" 
falls flat to the ground in case the 
United States does not (lettere war 
against us. And if we really, as the 
report alleges. conaidered the possi• 
ibility of hostile act, of the United 
States against us. then we really had 
Teasons to do so" 

Order Bernstorff to Dismantle Ships. 
Washington.--Count von Bernstorff, 

the former German ambassador. was 
instructed from Berlin to arrange 
the dismantling of German war-bound 
ships in American harbors at the 
same time he received the Zimmer-
man note for transmissien to Mex• 
leo. This added thread in the mesh 
of German intrigue spun around this 
country while Germany was still pro-
testing friendship was allowed to be-
come known. w-l:h the inference that 
full and detailed instructions were 
sent Bernetorft from Berlin to make 
war by this country Impossible. Of-
ficials refused to disclose any of the 
other elements of the German plot. 
but indicated that it was general 
and wholesale. 

Ships Sunk In February. 

New York. -Official figures from 
the British admiralty show that dur-
ing February 94 British merchant 
ships were destroyed by mines or 
smhmartnes Of this number 61 ships 
w ere of Liino tons or over and 33 
were under 1,600 toms. In addition 
to the merchant ships, 29 fishing ves-
sels of British register were sunk. It 
was also reported that during the 
month 87 British merchant vessels 
were unsuccessfully attacked by sob 
marines. 

Japanese Reassert Loyalty to Entente 
Tokio—An additional ststenient 

from the Japanese foreign office re 
fees to frequent attempts of Germany 
"to sow seeds of ritstrust between 
J apan and Great Ili-Vain and to cause 
the estrangement of Ta.pan and 55., 
United States.-  anti adds: —The gov-
ernment is confident that the peoples 
and governments of the entente will 
,continue to have confidence In Je-
pita's loyalty and its determination to 
!extend all possible it'd until the *true-
Igle sas.itust Germany ends."  

Show Reason for German Withdrawal 
British Headquarters in France.—

Whatever may be the ultimate strat-
egy lying behind or claimed for the 
German retirement between Gomme-
court and Letranslay even casual in-
spection of some of the evacuated 
lines near Ilapaume plainly reveals 
the immediate reason for their aban-
donment. They have been smashed 
to pieces by the incessant and ever-
Increasing British artillery fire. Com-
munication trenches, built for the 
purpose of bringing up food and am-
munition, had been flattened and had 
long ceased to serve their purpeee. 

German Consulate at Juarez Robbed. 
Juarez. Mexico.—The German con-

sulate here has been robbed and a 
Dumber of important official papers 
were reported to have been taken 
from the files of Consul Max Weber, 
who has been in charge of consular 
and diplomatic affairs for the Ger-
man government in Northern Mexico.  

Chines, Cabinet for German Break. 
Pekin.- -The cabinet has decided 

that China should join the United 
States in breaking off relatious with 
Germany. This decision was sub-
mitted to the president, who refused 
to eyelets+ tts a.rtlen, raying such 
power rested entirely with him. Pre- 
mier Tuan 	Jul immediately re- 
signed, followed by several other 
members of the cabinet. The resit; 
nation of the entire cabinet is ex-
pected. Parliament is virtually unan-
imous in favor of the cabinet's opinion. 

CUNARDER TORPEDOED WITH- 
OUT WARNING IN DIRECT DE- 

FIANCE OF RIGHTS. 

Death From Exposure of Mrs. and 
Muss Hoy of Chicago is Offi-

cially Confirmed, 

Washington.—  The sinking of the 
Cunarder Laconia by a German sub-
marine was stated officially Tues-
day to constitute a clear-cut viola-
tion of American rights. 

Conclusive official information at 
the state department shows that two 
American women lost their lives and 
that if four other Americans among 
the passengers and the 14 among the 
crew were eaved, it was only by 
good fortune. anti that the vessel was 
sunk without earning in direct defi-
ance of all the principles for which 
the United States has stood. 

Consul Frost's reports from the 
survivors landed at Queenstown and 
Bantry show that the vessel was 
struck first by a torpedo, without 
warning, at 10,30 o'clock Sunday 
night, 150 miles off Fastnet. The en-
gine was stopped as the ship listed 
to starboard, wireless calls were 
flashed broadcast and six large rock-
ets were sent up. Thirteen boats, 
with passengers and crew. got assay 
and scattered over two or three miles 
to prevent collisions in a high sea, 
rolling in 12-foot se- ells. 

Two American Women Die 

About.  20 minutes after the first 
torpedo, the reports add, and while 
some of the boats were still near oy, 
a second torpedo was driven into the 
vessel, which sank three-quarters of 
an hour after the original attack. 
The small boats pitched about during 
the long hours of the night until 
rescue came. During this time the 
two American women. Mrs. Mary E. 
Hoy and Miss Elizabeth Hoy of Chi-
earl, died of exposure and were 
burled at sea. There were several 
other deaths, bolt not of Anserleans. 

No further facts are needed by 
'this government, it was slated offi-
chilly, and no Inquiry of any sort is 

'necessary to establish the facts of 
the case. Officials are entirely clear 
in their belief that Germany has com-
mitted the act which President Wil-
son has said it was impossible for 
him to believe she would, commit. 

Both White House and state de-
partment officials seem to feel that 
the answer must come from congress. 
The president, they point out. asked 
for authority to take steps to pre-
vent just such an act at the very 

Proposal Not Received By Japan. 
Tokio—Japan has received no pro ls. 

osition from either Mexico or Ger-
many, directly or indirectly, to join 
in a possible war against the t'nited 
States. Viscount Motono, Japanese 
foreign minister, informed the Asso-
dated Press. Viscount Motono said 
he oonsidered such an idea ridiculous, 
It being based on the ontrageoue pre-
sumption that Japan would abandon 
her allies. If Mexico received the 
proposal, Viscount Motono added, that 
country showed intelligence in not 
transmitting it to Japan. 

24-Hour Day for Farms in Britain. 

London.—"We want 2,000 American 
tractor plows for the use of a civil-
Ian army of night plowers which are 
about to enlist throughout the Brit-
ish isles," said Sir Arthur Lee, di-
rector general of food production. 
This new department, the outgrowth 
of Germany's submarine campaign, 
alms at enlistment of several hundred 
thousand civilians tJ cultivate every 
available bit of soil. "We hope to 
make the tractor plows fill the gaps 
caused by the shortage in labor." 

• 

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE 

Mrs. Quinn's Experience 
Ought to Help You Over 

the Critical Period. 

Lowell, Mass.—"For the  last  three 
years I have been troubled with the 

Change of Life and 
the had feelings 
common at that 
time. I was in a 
very nervous condi-
tit,n, with headaches 
awl pain a good 
deal of the time so I 
was unfit to do my 
work. A friend 
asked me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com-
pound, which 1 did, 

and it has helped me in every way. I 
am not nearly so nervous, no headache 
or pain. I must say that Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the 
best remedy any sick woman can take." 
—Mrs. MARGARET QUINN, Rear '259 
Worthen Si, Lowell, Mass. 

Other warning symptoms are a sense 
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation 
of the heart. sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable 
appetite, weakness, inquietude, and 
dizziness. 

If you need special advice, write to 
the lvdsa E. l'inkham Medicine Co. 
(Confidential), Lynn, Mass. 

NICE CARRY DISEASE 
Kill These Pest• Be Using 

STEARNS' 
ELECTRIC PASTE 

V. B. Goveri.rmont Buys It 
110L.D IIVZRY w Hee 6 — zSe and 55.55 

YOU MAY TRY CUTICURA FREE 
-- 

That's the Rule—Free Samples to Any- 
one Anywhere. 

We have so much confidence In the 
Wonderful soothing and healing proper-
ties of Cuticura 4iiiitment for all skin 
troubles supplemented by hot baths 
with Cuticura Soap that we are reedy 
to send samples on request. They ate 
Ideal for the toilet. 

Free sample each by men with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

CHILD GETS SICK 

CROSS FEVERISH 

IF CONSTIPATED 
Look at tongue! Then give fruit 

laxative for stomach, 
liver, bowels. 

"California Syrup of Figs" can't 
harm children and 

they love it. 

Mother! Your child isn't naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue Is 
coated; this is a sure sign the little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once. 

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
Cat, steel-  or act naturally, has stom-
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gentle 
liver anti bowel cleansing should al-
ways be the first treatment given. 

Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
Figs" for children's ilk; give a tea-
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour blie end fermenting 
food which Is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the systeni, anti you have 
a well and playful child again. All 
children love this harmless, delicious 
"fruit laxative," and it never fails to 
effect a good "inside" cleansing. Di-
rections for babies, children of all ages 
and grown-ups are plainly on the bottle. 

Keep it handy in your home. A little 
given today an VP/I a sick child tomor-
row, but get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for a 50-cent bottle of "Cali-
fornia Syrup of Figs." then see that it 
Is wide by the "California Fig Syrup 
Company."—Adv, 

More Power. 
"How would you like to he an egg 

king?" 
"The egg business Is too uneertain. 

When the hens get busy the' egg king's 
power wanes. I'd Much rather lie an 
oil king. Ile enn regullite Vte demand 
1.y cutting off the supply." 

HIGH COST OF LIVING 

This Is a serious matter with house-
keepers as food prices are constantly 
going up. To overcome this, cut out 
the high priced meat dishes anti serve 
your fatally more Skinner's Macaroni 

, and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most de-
licious and most nutritious of all foods. 
Write the Skinner Mfg. Co., Omaha, 
Nebr.. for beautiful cook book, telling 
bow to prepare it In a hundred different 
ways. 5  it's free to every woman.—Adv. 

The Patient's View. 
"I'm afraid," said the doctor calmly, 

"that 1 shall have to operate." 
"Afraid !" growled the patient, 

"Afraid you'll have to operate! You 
know darn well you're hoping you'll 
have ,jo."—Detrolt Free Press, 

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS 
ass "Renotine" 711111 he cured. Do not 
wnit until the heart organ Is beyond 
repair. "Renovine" Is the heart and 
nerve tonic. Price 5O, and 161.00.—Adv. 

Two of the Exalted. 
"My face is my fortune," said the 

stage beauty. 
"Permit me," replied the soap king, 

"to extend the compliments of a self-
made roan to a Pelf-made woman !"--
London Answers. 

- - - 
CAPUDINE 

—For Headaches- 
4, 	Try it and be convinced. Good for 

aches In hack and limbs also—Assists 
Nature to get right tend stay so. It's 
Liquid--easy to take.—Adv. 

Logical Conclusion. 
"I feel all gone to pieces this morn- 

hie." 
"What do you think is the matter?" 
"I suppose it is because I and broke." 

FROM ECZEMA AND RINGWORM 
You can obtain Meant relief by us-

ing 'Vetter's, also the best remedy 
known for Chafes, Bites of insects. 
Tetter. Itching Pile.. Burns. Chilblains. 
old Itching Sort-s. etc. Because you 
have spent hundreds of dollars and ex-
perienced no relief for your itching 
akin troubles, besides devoting a great 
deal of energy scratching and pawieg 
at the plague Clint until the blond le-
aned forth, don't despair, Nature wisely 
provides a remedy for every ill that 
flesh Is heir to. Tettertae will cure you 
permanently, positively and completely. 
nothing else will. 

Bold by druggists or sent by mail for 60c. 
by J. T. Bhuptri tie, Savannah, Ga. Adv. 

Probably. 
Are We a moire-Ito Ire; people 114.0111AF 

we chew chewing gum. oil do we chew 
it because we lire peaceful? 

Pimple., boils, carbuncles, dry up gal 
disappear with Doctor Pietee's Golden 
Medical Discovery. la tablets or liquid. 
--Adv. 

One must fight as an nrchetigel for 
freielone but in freedom ems must Ilse 
as a saint.---Serbian Proverb. 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

!CONGRESS ENDS; NO 
POWER TO PRESIDENT 

CALLS ON SENATE TO REVISE 
RULES AND GIVE AID TO 

SAVE NATION. 

12 SENATORS BLOCK WAY 

Prevented Vote on Armed Neutrality 
Biii By Stubborn Filibuster at 

Last Hours. 

34,494-Ton British Transport Is Sunk. 

Berlin. An armed British trans-
port steamer of 34,494 tons, with 
about 500 colonial troops, artillery 
and horses on board, was sunk by a 
German submarine in the Mediter-
ranean on Feb. 24, the admiralty an-
nounces. Some of the troops on 
board were lost. A troop-laden trans-
port of about 5,000 tons was sunk 
on Feb. 23 and a 9,060-ton transport 
is reported sent to the bottom on 
Feb. 17 south of Malta. while the 
sinking of 13 other % PORPIS. of a to-
tal of 2:-.,000 tons, is reported. 

20 Dead in Pennsylvania Wreck, 

Altoona, Pa.- At least 20 persons 
were killed when the eastbound 
Mercantile express on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad was run into by a fast 
preference freight train at the little 
mountain town of Mount Union, 43 
miles east of here. Several others 
a: re injured. A dense fog prevailed. 
Among the dead was ('heater A. 
Minds, a wealthy mine oarier, hie 
wife, two-weeks-old infant and a sis-
ter of Mr Minds, who were en route 
to Utica, N. Y., to attend a funeral. 

JOSEPHUS DANIELS 

GERMAN TROOPS MAKE 
STAND NEAR BAPAUME 

PLAN FOR GENERAL RETIREMENT 
ON ARRAS- SOMME FRONT AP- 

PARENTLY COMPLETED. 

Occoupation of Evacuated Territory 
Proves Enormous Task on Account 

• of the Week's Thaw. 

!antic. From this date no special 
warning will be given to any boats 
by submarines." 

REAR ADMIRAL M'GOWAN 

Paymaster General Samuel McGow-
an of the navy is one of the five rear 
admirals nominated recently by the 
pre. .dent. H is new rang is tne high-

est ever held by an officer in the riay• 

master corps. McGowan is a bachelor, 
and probably the most popular one In 
the capital .  

SINKING OF LACONIA 
CLEAR-CUT VIOLATION 

hisses. moment when the first news was 
coming over the cables. 

TWO AMERICAN LIVES LOST 	
A siiiintio 	 Ii feet out of 

the muter in piing up the falls of a 
rher. 



Berlin's Order to Its Mexico City Minister to Form a German-Mexl-
can-Japanese Alliance Against the United States if the Break 
Came Between the Kaiser's Government and Washington. 

Washington.—Following is the text of the instructions sent 
oy German Foreign Minister Zimmermann at Berlin to Minister von 
Eckhardt in Mexico City, ordering the latter to propose to Carranza 
the projected alliance between Germany, Japan and Mexico: 

"Berlin, Jan. 19, 1917.—On the 1st of February we intend to 
begin submarine warfare unrestricted. In spite of this it is our in-
tention to endeavor to keep neutral the United States of America. 

"If this attempt is not successful we propose an alliance on the 
following basis with Mexico: That we shall make war together and 
together make peace. We shall give general financial support, and 
it is understood that Mexico is to reconquer the lost territory in New 
Mexico, Texas, and Arizona. The details are left to you for settle-
ment. 

"You are instructed to inform the president of Mexico of the 
above in the'greatest confidence as soon as it is certain that there 
will be an outbreak of war with the United States and suggest that 
the president of Mexico, on his own initiative, should communicate 
with Japan suggesting adherence at once to this plan: at the same 
time, offer to mediate between Germany and Japan. 

"Please call to the attention of the president of Mexico that 
the employment of ruthless submarine warfare now promises to 
compel England to make peace in a few months. 

"ZIMMERMANN." 

Mass.—"For the last three 
havea been troubled with the 

Change of Life and 
the bad feelings 
common at t hat 
time. I was in a 
very nervous condi-
tie,n, with headaches 
and pain a good 
deal of the time so I 
was unfit to do my 
work. A friend 
asked me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com-
pound, which I did, 

Is helped me in every way. 
'early so nervous, no headache 

I must say that Lydia E. 
I's Vegetable Compound is the 
iedy any sick woman can take." 
MARGARET QUINN, Rear 259 
St., Lowell, Mass. 

Yarning symptoms are a sense 
:ation, hot flashes, headaches, 
es, dread of impending evil, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation 

teart. sparks before the eyes, 
ides, constipation, variable 
, weakness, inquietude, and 
I. 

need special advice, write to 
is 

	

	Pinkham Medicine Co. 
Lynn, Mass. 

CARRY DISEASE 
Kilt These Pests Ely Uses 

STEARNS' 
ELECTRIC PASTE 

U. 8. Goveri.ment Buys It 
) ISVERYWHERS — Sic and *LOS 

rim often Jumps I., tees out of 
•r le going up tlir falls of a 

AY TRY CUTICURA FREE 

Is Rule—Free Samples to Any-
one Anywhere. 

eve so much confidence In the 
ul soothing and heullog prop er-
'uticura I tinteneut for all skin 

Supplemented by hot baths 
ticura Soap that we are' ready 
samples on request. They as 
the toilet. 

ample each by mall with Book. 
postcard, Cuticura, leept. 
Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

thing happens for the best, 
piissible exception of a tooth- 

Green's 
Jgust Flower  

the stomach and liver are In 
working order, in 	t.-nine 
out of every hundred general 

health prevails. 

is August Plower has proven a 
TIZ and has been used all over the 
'ed world during the last fifty odd 

It is a universal remedy far 
stomach, constipation and nerv-
ddigcstion. A dull headache, bad 
in the mouth In the morning, or 
'tired feeliirg" are nature's warn-
that something is wrong in the 
live apparatus. At such times 
is August Flower will quickly 
Lt the difficulty and establish 
al condition. At all druggists' or 

rs',2Sc and 7Sc bottles. 

Green's 
ugust Flower  

told lie In peer Mete to eelt n 
ire a malefactor of great 
after lie had offered the derv- 
• of clitiree to the government." 

cOygRALLS 
.Lf.5.P.ellt Of.  f. 

Keep Kids Kleen 
practical, Isskhful, playtime 

garments ever involute:11o. children I to 
t. • of sae. Models one piece with 

drop back. • tinily eli,.ped on of 
truly wh,,wed Nought slime ber.ds 
to 'sou  CIMUCM10111. Made a blue 
denim, and genuine blue and white 

ba kerT deuces. Al.. kehter weight, 
fast-color material inclark blue. cadet 
Wye. tan or dark red, all 'teacup...-
0ST  trimmed With fart -color 
islet.. All garments made 

Dutch neck wrth dhow sleeve,. 
for high net k and loss skevan 

85c the suit 
If your dealer canna. ..44h Yott We veld oespititent. charges prepaid 

OS rereipt of pace, 85c each. 
Sattritrt tem guarantied 

or money refunded. 

A 	FREE lin" Suit 	 kip 
Beware of Imitations. L e ,k Ice 

4), 	the l- ass i.e., on the Ishii. 
riStrsoss & Co., San Francisco 
Ainided raise PRIZE MIAs P P.I 

(Sy E. 0. 141111.4iERS. Acting Director Of 
Sunday fklimil Course of Moody Bible 
Inatitute.) 

(copyright, 1917 Western Newspaper Union. 

LESSON FOR MARCH 11 

JESUS THE BREAD OF LIFE. 

LESSON TEXT—John 11.24-37. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesus said unto them, 
am the bread of It:lc—John 6:3.5. 
Following the feeding of the five 

thousand, Jesus saw the design of the 
multitude (v. 15), and meperuted him-
self unto prayer. Following that com-
munlue, the disciples went over the 
sea toward the City of Cupernaum 
(v, 17). but in his supernatural power 
he followed them, walking upon the 
water (v. 19). Midway he entered 
their ship, and immediately they 
reached the land toward which they 
had been striving (v. 21; blk. 6:48-49). 
The next day (John 6:22) the people 
Who at this period were following him 
In such great intiltittnies, took steps to 
reach him. Finding that be was not 
at their side of the hike, they took 
boats and came to Capernaum, "seek- 
ing for Jesus" (v. 24). We 1.1111 that 
the common people heard him gladly. 
These people wanted the coneredship 
of Jesus, and the longest bread line In 
the world today is that of hungry-
hearted ineu. The question Is, are we 
willing to give them the loaves of 
comfort? 

I. Bread Which Periaheth (vv. 23-
24). "if you think you sill always 
get the loaves and fishes simply be-' 
cause you have followed the Lord, you 
have handed yourself a goldbrick."—
Dr. Griffin Bull. Most of us will go 
further fur victuals than wc will for a 
vision. When the people found Jesus 
(v, 25) they rather reprimanded him 
for leaving them• when the fact of the 
matter was that he was not beholden 
to them In any sense whatsoever. It 
looks very well fur these people to be 
"seeking Jesus," but they were seek-
ing the wrong thing (v. 26). It was 
not really Jesus himself they wanted. 
hut the loaves anti the fishes. It was 
not the "sign" as indicating his divine 
character that drew them, but simply 
the wonder as indicated ley the fact 
that they expected a constant supply 
of bread, nor did they see In that 
bread the sign but only the bread. 

Salvation is the free gift of God 
apart from works. Nevertheless lie 
commands the exercise of will. "This 
is the work of God that ye believe on 
him whom he bath sent" (v. 29). This 
is not Inconsistent with I Cor. 12:9. 
1. c., "No man can say that Jesus is the 
Lord but by the Holy Ghost." Like 
the two blades of a pair of shears, the 
executive act of my will in believing 
on Jesus Is met by the regenerating en-
ergy of God's spirit making rue a son 
of his. 

The Jews demanded a sign as a con-
dition of believing on him, when lie, 
himself, was the greatest of till signs 
(v, 36). They sought to enforce their 
demands by reference to Moses and 
the manna, but Jesus showed them 
that the manna was a type of "the 
(true) bread of God." The character-
istics of this bread are: (1) It comes 
down from heaven; (2) It giveth life 
unto the world. Jesus' hearers did not 
understand what he meant, and ex-
claimed: "Evermore give us this 
bread." Jesus was trying to itnprese 
upon his hearers the SUMP diligence in 
heavenly matters as in tile pursuit of 
earthly meals. 

III. The Everlasting Bread (vv. 3.5-
B7). Misunderstanding his teaching 
(v. 34) Jesus said unto them plainly: 

am the bread of life," meaning that 
he Is the true bread of God. He la 
not only the giver of the bread of life, 
but he, himself, is the Bread of Life. 
As bread will satisfy the needs of the 
physical body, giving strength, vital-
ity and energy, so he will supply the 
needs of the soul. He will satisfy the 
deep hunger anti longing which is the 
evidence of need, anti he will also sat-
isfy the thirst which is the more in-
tense desire—the spiritual craving alt 
the soul. Jesus ministers to the never-
failing stretegh of all who come to 
him, and who believe on him. Coining 
to him is seeking help and blessing 
from him. Bellev'mg on him is the ab-
solute abandonment of self to him. 
This multitude had actually seen the 
living bread (v. 36), yet they believed 
sot becuume they were so occupied 
with the material and unreal things of 
this world. 

Today we find men so taken up with 
the material and unnreal that they 
neither appreciate nor believe upon the 
true bread which has been sent down 
from God out of heaven. Not all will 
come to hint (John 5:24), hut anyone 
can prove that he belongs to the elect 
of God and the company of the Father 
by coming to Jesus (v. 37). If any 
man does come, he will be received. 
These words of Jesus are very posi-
tive, "I will in no wise cast him out." 

Jesus, Br One who raises the dead, 
Is therefore co-equal with God. Note 
the remainder of this chapter: "I will 
raise him up at the best day" (v. 40) ; 
"He tbut believeth on me hnth ever-
lasting life" (v, 47); "I am the bread 
of life" (v. 48) ; "Except ye eat the 
flesh of the Son of man, ye have no life 
in you" (v. 5.1) ; "%'host eaten' my 
flesh teeth eternal life" (. 54); "For my 
flesh is moat indeed" (v. 55) ; "lie that 
*Meth my flesh dwelleth in me anti I 
in him" (v. 50); "He that enteth me, 
even he shall live by me" (v. 37). 

This Is symbolical, It la true, but It 
Is very reat. 

a 
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Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

• Most complete map of Texas ever published—Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of ICrwine: and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map: Portraits of 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson: Railroads and Auto mutes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r it half the informabion tiais 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to ardor any 
sore of them. 	 Postage Cc additional 

The Baird Star 

  

       

       

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Bidieses 
Supplies. See us before you buy autything is this 11111116 

W. IL COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 

• 

'Saga 'Aka. 

THE BAIRD STAR 

German Plot Against United States MEN OF 
MIDDLE ACE 

Quinn's Experience 
it to Help You Over 
e Critical Period. 

WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS 
lirlae chest without Magic Ar-
iiment la useless. Best of all 
s for sprains. swellings, 

rheumatism and neuralgia. 
zee, 25c, 50c nod $1.00.—Adv. 

Seen In a Better Light. 
don't baser !WWII nowadays 

:defectors eif grew wealth." 
for a very good reason." 

IS no more necessary 
thanSmallpox. Amy 
experience has desnotatt,r1 
the almost enl,rulnua et, 

Ind harmIartness, Of A:nits:Amid Vaccination. 
s.- , Inate4 COW by Your 11hrth huh To. 1,,d 

Y more vital than house Insurs, 
your physician, ctruggist. or send for "Idies 
d TYDholdi” teltIng of T yah old Vaccine, 
from us , and di.eitr foam Typhoid Cart 4.-a. 

71TTIM IABOSATtRY, SrtlittIN, (At 
oi• lissom. • II Mk alga w a ow, owes 

CHILD GETS SICK, 

CROSS, FEVERISH 

IF CONSTIPATED 
Look at tongue! Then give fruit 

laxative for stomach, 
liver, bowels. 

"California Syrup of Figs" can't 
harm children and 

they love it. 

Mother: Your child Isn't naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated; this Is a sure sign the little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once. 

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleet or act naturally, has stom-
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gentle 
liver and bowel cleansing should al-
ways be the first treatment given. 

Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
Figs" for children's ills; give a ten-
spoonful, and In a few hours all the 
foul waste, 'tour hilt. HMI fermenting 
food which Is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the system, anti you have 
a well and playful child again. All 
children love this harmless, delicious 
"fruit laxative," and It never falls to 
effect a geed "inside" cleansing. Di-
rections for Rabies, children of all ages 
anti grewn-ups are plainly on the bottle, 

Keep It handy In your home. A little 
given tiehty saves a sick child tomor-
row, but get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for a 50-cent bottle of "Cali-
fornia Syrup of Figs," then see that it 
is made by the "California Fig Syrup 
Company."—AdY, 

More Power. 
"How would you like to he an egg 

king?" 
"The egg business Is too uncertain. 

When the liens get busy the'egg king's 
power wanes. I'd much rather be an 
tell king. Ile elm regulate the demand 
by cutting off the supply." 

HIGH COST OF LIVING 

This is a serious matter with house-
keepers as food prices are constantly 
going up. To overcome this, cut out 
the high priced meat dishes and serve 
your fatally more Skinner's Macaroni 
and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most de-
licious and most nutritious of all foods. 
Write the Skinner Mfg. Co.. Omaha, 
Nebr., for beautiful cook book, telling 
how to prepare it in a hundred different 
ways.. It's free to every woman.—Adv. 

The Patient's View. 
"I'm afraid," said the doctor calmly, 

shall have to operate." 
"Afraid !" 	griiwled 	the 	patient. 

"Afraid you'll have to operate! You 
know darn eel! you're hoping you'U 
have gne."—I)etrolt Free Press. 

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS 
use "Renovine" and be cured. Do not 
wait until the heart organ ie beyond 
repair. "Renovine" is the heart and 
nerve tonic. Price 5OF and $1.00.—Adv. 

Two of the Exalted. 
"My face is my fortune," said the 

stage beauty. 
"Permit me," replied the soap king, 

"to extend the compliments of u self-
made men to a self-made woman!"—
',centime Answers. 

CAPUDINE 
—For Headaches— 

* 	Try It and be cone inced. Good for 
aches in hack anti limbs also—Assists 
Nature, to get right tinel stay so. It's 
Liquid--easy to take.—Adv. 

Logical Conclusion. 
"1 feel all gone to pieces this morn- 

ing." 
"Whitt do you think Is the mutter?" 
"I suppose it is because I ant broke." 

- 	 - - — 
PRONE ECZEMA AND RINGWORM 
You 'lin obtain instant relief by us-

ing Tetterfae, Mao the best remedy 
known for Chafes', Rites of Insects. 
Tetter. Itching Piles. Burns. Chilblains. 
old Itching Sores. etc. Because you 
have spent hundreds of dollars and ex-
perienced no relief for your Itching 
skin troubles, besides deeotingc It great 
deal of energy merateising and pawing 
at the plague Spot until the blood Is-
sued forth, don't despair, Nature wisely 
provides a remedy for every iii that 
flesh Is heft to. Tetterme will cure you 
permanently, positively and completely. 
nothing else will. 

Sold by druggist's or sent by mall for 60e. 
by J. T. Shuptritse. Savannah, Ga. Adv. 

Probably. 
Are we ft pea t•e- le is Ing people becn use 

we chew chewing gum, ten do we cites 
it because we are peaceful? 

Pimples, boils, carbuncles, dry np sal 
disappear with Doctor Pierre's Golden 
Medical Discovery. la tablets or liquid. 
—Adv. 

One must fight as en archangel fee 
freedom, but In freedom one must Ilse 
as a saint.—Serbian Proverb. 

limmioNAL 

S71IS9(S01001 
LESSON 

GERMANY URGED 
MEXICO AND JAPS 

TO FIGHT AMERICA 
Teutonic Intrigue Against U. S. 

Shown in Official Document 

Held by Wilson. 

PLAN TO RECONQUER STATES 

Kaiser's Foreign Minister Offered Car- 
ranza Financial Support in Attempt 

to Regain Texas, New Mexico 
and Arizona—President Has 

Copy of Instructions Out• 
lining Details of Gi- 

gantic Plot. 

Washington, ]larch 3. — Senator 
Swanson of N'irginia announced lu the 
senate today that he had been au-
thorized by the president to state the 
Zimmermann note of January 19, 191t, 
InvitIng Mexico to join Germany In 
war against the United States as pub-
lished this morning was textually cor-
rect. 

Washington, March 3.—The West-
ern Newspaper Union was enabled to 
reveal last Friday interning that Ger-
many, in planning unrestricted subtle& 
rine warfare anti counting its conse-
quences, proposed an alliance with 
Mexico and Japan to make war on the 
United States If this couutry should 
not remain neutral. 

Japan. Omelet' Mexican mediation, 
was to be urged to abandon her allies 
and join in the attack on tile United 
States. 

Mexico, for her reward, was to re-
ceive general financial support from 
t;ermany, reconquer Texas, New Mex-
ico and Arizona—lost provinces—anti 
share in the victorious peace terms 
I leniently contetnnlated. 

Details of the Plot. 
Details were left to German Min-

ster van Eckhardt in Mexico City, 
clio by instructions signed hey Ger-
eau Foreign Minister Zimmermann 
t Berlin January 19, 1917, was direct-
el to propose the alliance with Itex-
,-0 to General Carranza anti suggest 
het Mexico seek to bring Japan into 
I, plot 
These instructions were transmitted 

e Von Eckhardt through Count von 
fe-rnstorff, former German embus-
iielor here, now on his way home to 
:01-many under a safe conduct ob-
:lined from his enemies by the court' 
ry against %Odell he was plotting 

'bar. 

Pictures World Dominion. 
t ',money pictured to Mexico by 

broad Intimation England and tile en-
recite tittles defeated: Germany and 
her allies triumphant anti in world 
dominatioe by the instrument of un-
rest:fried warfare. 

A copy of Seeretury ZImmermann's 
instrnetions tie Von EH: lin rile sent 
through Von Bertistorff, is in postale-
Won of tile United States government. 

The document has been in the hands 
of the government sines President WHO 
son broke off dlielotnatic relations with 
Germany. It has been kept secret 
while the president has been risking 
eoncress for full authority to deal with 
Germany, and while congress has been 
hesitating. It was In the president's 
heeds while Chaneellor von Bethmann-
lioliwpg was declaring that the United 
Stales lend pineed an interpretation on 
the stebinaiitee declaration "never in-
tended by Germany" and that tier-
many had promoted and honored 
friendly relations with the United 
Statea "as or, heirloom from Frederick 
the Great." 

Of Itself, if there were no other, It 
is considered a suMcient answer to the 
German chaneellor'si plaint that the 
United States "brusquely" broke off re-
lati,ons elthoet giving "authentic" rea-
sons for its action. 

" 

The document supplies the missing 
link to many separate chains of rip 
cumstances, which until now have 
seemed to lead to no definite point. 

It sheds new light upon the frequent-
ly reported but indefinable movements 
of the Mexican government to couple 
Its situation with the friction between 
the United Rotes and Japan. 

It adds another chapter to the eels-

bnited report of Jules Cambon, Freneb 
ambassador In Berlin before the war. 
of Germany's eorld-wide plans for stir-
ring strife on every continent whert 
they might aid her in the struggle for 
world domination which she en:earned 
was close at hand. 

It adds a climax to the operations of 
Count von Bernstorff and the German 
embassy in this country, which have 
been colored with passport frauds, 
charges of dynamite plots and intrigue, 
the full extent of which never has been 
published. 

Emphasizes Our Perils. 
It gives new credence to persistent 

reports of submarine bases on Next 
can territory in the Gulf of Mexico; 
it takes cognizance of a fact long rec-
ognized by American army chiefs, 
that if Japan ever undertook to in-
vade the United States it probably 
would be throngh Mexico, over the 
border and into the Mississippi valley 
to split the country in two. 

It recalls that Count von Bernstortl 
when handed his passpertm was veil 
reluctant to return to Germany, but 
expressed a preference for asylum lo 
Cubit. 

It gives a new explanation to the 
repented arrests ten the border of men 
charged by American military authori-
ties with being German intelligence 
agents. 

Lust of all, it veins to show a con-
nection with General Carranza's re-
cent proposal to neutrals that exports 
of fend and munitions to the entente 
allies be cut off, anti an intimation 
that ,he might stop the supply of oil 
so vital to the British navy, which  it 
exported front the Temple. fields. 

What Will Congress Do? 
What congress sill de, and how 

mentbers of congress who openly have 
sympathized with Germany in their 
opposition to clothing the president 
with full authority to protect Ameri-
can rights will regard the revelation 
of Germany's tinteleinations to attack 
the United States is the subject of the 
keenest interest. 

Such aproposal as Germany in-
structed her minister to make to Mexi-
co borders on an act of war, if, actu-
ally, it is not one. 

No doubt exists here now that the 
persistent reports during the lust two 
years of the operations of German 
'teems not alone in Mexico but all 
through Central America and the West 
Indies are based on fact. 

There is now no doubt whatever 
that the proposed alliance with Nies,  
leo was known tee high Mexican (ini- 
tials who are distinguished for their 
anti-Americanism. Among theta are 
Rafael Zuharan, Carrenza's minister 
to Germany, and Luis Cabrera, Car-
ranzu's 'minister of !Motive. 

The Hand of Mexico. 
It if apparent that the proposal had 

taken definite form when Zubaran re-
turned to Mexico City from Berlin re-
cently. this return from his foreign 
post was covered by the fact that Car-
ratite had called In many of his diplo-
mats for "conferences." 

It was declared by a high Japanese 
authority tin ‘Vetintisilay night that if 
the German proposall of an alliance 
ever reached Tokyo it was regarded as 
merely a new ebullition of German 
"kultur" and that it was thrown in the 
wastebasket where it belonged. 

Ile asserted tie such proposal tend 
been made to the embassy here and 
that if it had leeen no attention would 
have heen Ladd to It. 

Fie said: "The whole idea was abso-
lutely preposterous." 

In order to make an alliance with 
Germany, he added. it would be neces-
sary for Japan to break from the allies 
anti negotiate a separate peace with 
the l'eutonic powers. Rut shove al; 
that, he said, the Japanese elncereis 
desired friendly relations with the 
United States. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BA I RD, TEXAS 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
LOCAL SURGEON T. et P. RY. CO. 

Will answer dills day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DE!..-TIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Have the 29th Century Apparatud, 
the latest aad best ter 

PA I t4 .1e1111 'EXTRACTION 
All other work pert iining to dentistry 

Office us stairs to Teieoanse DU& 
BAIRD, TEX Ali 

BUSINESS CARDS 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS COOD. 

Pun hese the "NEW HOME" 55.1 you will have 
• life asset at the pure you pay. The Minimarket of 
repair expense by lumen's. workinuship ud best 
quality of material insures life-lonf  ...ivies at eau 
outs .t !situ en h.seise the • NEW HOME". 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
Kau a the world over far superior reseing  tualuita 

Not sold under may other o•me 

'HE NEN NOME SEWING MACHINE CO.,ORANGE,MAII8. 
••• ••..• •• 

B. L. Boydstun 

• 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly first-elms 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prep. 

('ISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS, EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furniabes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very beet material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other selbstatute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of rakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

FURNITURE. 
Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class  work,  

1  have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

alrd, Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

PHOID 

E. C..FI'LTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c: Shampoo, Etc : 
Massage, 35c: Singeing, 35e; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c, Ton-
ic'', 15c and 26c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Stearn Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves. 
Gaut Lamps. Bath Tube. 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

PI D. Gilliland 
!'hone 224 
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THE BRILLIANCE OF 

SPRING 

Shine Forth in The New Suits. 
Dresses Skirts and Blouses 

New life and new activity have come to our store with the arrival of quantities 
of new merchandise. The store is laden with beautiful new things for Spring. 	4 
Every Department is teeming with the new. and every day's express adds more 
new things for your inspection. approval and selections. We have New Suits. 
Dresses. Skirts. Waists that are brilliant in beauty. the shade of passing season 
give way to daring colors. the colors that express life and joy of spring. 

Be First to See and Select From 
our line of beautiful new Spring goods. You will be delighted with the pretty new 
goods in Crepe. Silks. Woolens. Fancy Cotton Voiles. White Goods. Colored Lin-
ens. Fancy Neckwear. Gloves. Hosiery. etc. We have the very latest in Spring 
Footwear. 	Come in and see our New Spring Goods. 

Every Day Ifs Something New 

Our Motto, 

VOLUME NO. 30. 	 BA 

Fashionable Spring 

.11.111111.1111Milest 
NaminassaiehlesmeseSseteisa1 

Vac o  
i• s t 411 

• 

happy old lady you may know that 
she has good digestion. if your 
digestion is impaired or if you do not 
relish your meals take a dose 

at 	Chamberlain N Tablets. They under cowwaud of Capt. UllllnKhaw, Iniquent f..r taxes for the folbiwing 

SIGN OF b000 DIGESTION 	A wpt ciai train passed through 	Citation by Publication 
Baird Tuesday evenieg carrying a 

	

When you se* a cheerful and cow 	
The State of Tex. I 

pany of 	145 rookies I row ,•,,„„, of now.. 

To tinkm.iwn Owner. And all Pismo.. Jefferson barracks at St. Louie to 
wning or having or clainiing any interest In the 

Nogales, Ariz., %there they will join folkmd„g deecribed land delinquent to the State 

the 	Twelfth Infantry. 	Many of of iT. 	d County of Callahan. for taxis, to-wit. 
E. 1-2 ef abet. No. 1474. a part of Sur No. 2(1 

them were were boys. They were granted to Earley Hart. which said land 1- ,i• 

lei-a for State and Count, Taxes. and Yoo 
hereby notified that suit has been brought by ti•. 
State for the Collection of IAA 1.1..t. and yoi. art 
riewhiehded elgtogar and defend such suit sr the 
May term or the District Court of Call than 
County. and State of Tex., delinquent fot the 
Years 1914 and 1915. and show cause why judg-
ment shall not be rendered condemning laid land 
tor lot). and ordering sale and foreclosure thereof 
forget,' taxes and costs of suit. 

Witness my hand and the seal of said Court. at something they have not done in tglice in Baird. Texas this the hth day ut 
over twenty years. 	 A. D. 1917. 	A. It. DAY, Clerk 

District Court Callahan C.00., Tt.xas 
Re J. J. Pee!,e.. DenutY. 	 .1t-ilt-.%th • 

The S t Ate of . • .is 
Count, of 

To Unk 	iw Th•rS A nil all nelsons owning 
or having cir elaiming Arly interest in the following 
der.cribod lat..1 	 1,4. the Suite of Taxa. 
and County of CsIbtletn. for taxes, to-wit: I44 
No. s in Hlock 15 in the To. n of Putnam which 
said land is ilelinpient for tlINIPS for the fullowint 
amount: /2.411  for State and 	Ta \es, and 
you are here by notilled thut si.q. has lawn brought 
by the State for the Collection of said Taxes and 
yuu are commended to appear and defend auch 
suit at the May Terrn of the District Court of 
Callahan County. and Sture of Tt ...•. Delinquent 
for the year 	and show why .,„ito.ment Phan 
not be ?rodent-it ...bonniest said land tor lot) and 
orderingt sale and for,losore thi roof for said 
1..,N011 •nd 	0!.  suit. 

Witness my hand and the seat of said Court, at 

el we in Rated. Tt to.. t 	the hth day of Feby. A. 
11. 1917. 	A. It. I/AY. Clerk 

r],t 	rt 	Con.itx 

oy J .1 Ptehlt 	1), linty. 	 1," 3t Adv 

Hy J. J 

The State of Tex.! 
County a Callahan 1 

To Unknown Owners And MI go•rigins 
t.. ay, g t.r keying arty it.t....rrst in the followieg 
,lercribeil land di.linqi:ent t3, the Slat of Texas 
am: 'oiinty of Callahan, f..r ta,.. to-wit: Lot 

	

in Wt., •Is ..i 1 in the Town of 	de, which 

said laud is deli...,uent for taxos for the following 
&mould: Mir' for State and County Tex.. and 
you •rr. herein' ion ifitst that suit hue Isren broueht 
by the State for lir 	 of P141, Tate. atoi 

	

c re ei trunanticd to abbcar atol 	stich 
euit at the May Term of the District Court of 
CeJlahan Court y, and State of Tex.. Delinquent 
for he years 1914 and 1915 und show why judg-
ment shall not be rendered eindemning raid land 
for 	), and orderinyr sale and foreclosure thereof 
for imid taxes and cests of .it. 

Witness my hand arid the seal of said Court. at 
oRice In Baird. Tex., this the tith day of Feby. A 
D. 1917. 	A. R. DAY, Clerk 

District Court Callahan Ceuety, Texas. 
By J. J. Periblx. Deputy. 	 124t.Adv. 

The State of Tex. i 
County of Callahan I 

T,0 	 Owner' And all persons 
owning or having or claiming al., interest of th• 
following descsibed land delinquent te the State of 
Texae and County of Callahan. for taxes. to-wit: 
The F. 1-t of the N 	1.4 Sur. No. 51. 14. B. R. 
& C By Co. Abet he, Containing Muer. of land, 
w hit+ said land is delinquent for taxes for the 
following amoont $19.5h for State and County 
Taxes. •nd you are hereby notified that suit ha. 
heen brtiught by the State for the Collection of 
said TB net and you are corrunanded to appear and 
defend 1.11. h suit at the way Terrn of the District 
Court a Callahan County, and State of Texas. 
Delinquent for the years 19011. 1904 and 191)7 and 
show cause why Judgment shall not be rendered 
rontlernnine said tomtit'? lea and ordering sale 
and foreclosure thereuf b.,. said taxes ad soots 
of suit. 

Witness my hand and the .al of sabl Court. at 
°Tee in Baird. Tim. tide the sth day of reby. 
A. Ir. 1917. 	A. R. DAY. Clerk 

District Court Callahun Gents, Torras. 
By J. J. Peebles. Musts 	 14•21•Ad•. 

Citation by Publication 

CitLt,e!., by Publication 

Citation by Publication 

Citation by Publication 

• 

The State of Texan I 
Cour, t y of Callahan I 

To Enknowm Owners And all per.,n•os 
or claiming any interest in fit, following .1. 
scribed lend delinquent to the Stotte of Texas 
County a Callahan. for taxes, to-sit: Lot N 
in Work No. 14 in Newton's Addition te the To'... 
of Beini.whieh acid land is delinquent for tar. 
for the follovring amount: $2.76 for the State 
County Taxes. and you are hereby notitled th.i 
suit haa boon brouViit hy the State for Collection 
of said Tai.es and yuu are corninumbsi tat 
and defend such suit at the May 1,,,11 	the 
District Court of Callahan eutrity, sand State of 
TRIMS. Delinquent for the year 191:ii. and show 
cause why judgnient shall not be rendered con. 
demn ing said land lor lot I. and oniering sale and 
foreclosure thereof for paid taxes and cost of suit 

Witte. my hand and the seal of said Court, at 
orice in Baird, Texas thie the Pith day of Feby. A. 
D. 1917. 	A R. DAY, Clerk 

Distriet.Court Callahan County. Texas. 
By J J ['treble, Deputy. 

the Optician who stays here 
365 days in each year, 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

DRA.UGEHON'S 

C. E. Walker 

KRYP  GLASSES 
TOK 

TOE leivie4PLE BIFOCALS 

"THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS- 

Citation ly Phblization 

Fit by 

H. SCHWARTZ 

Texas Cattle Raisers Convention 
FORT WORTH 

March 12th to 17th 

HORSE SHOW. ATHLET!C EVENTS. 

EXHIBITIONS BY FAMOUS COW BOYS AND COW GIRLS 

BAND CONCERTS. FINE STOCK EXHIBITS 

FAT STOCK SHOW 

You Can t Afford to Miss It 

Arits.v_irfoorieta. 

See Local Agent For Particulars 

TEX.11 

'Zrii-4.7‘ RAILWAY 

EXCURSION RATES 

t•C 

A r`. 

Via 

PACIFIC 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

• 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps. 5Ik at TUC ST•R anti!. 

AEU LEN& TIEXAS 
Only well known Buenese College in Wect Tut- 
. 	Th.. isantle of firms avulse ,oir 
'tient Depart 211.• II Mi. any other. Motley-bat k 
curt met guarantees peed tIon. Catalog. 1,  It RIK 

A. O. BELL. 
Aest. flea. Pas. Agt. 

31 DALLAS. TEXAS. 

GEO. D. HUNTER 

Mrs. J. B. Welch came in Wielnee- 
day from San Angelo to opend a few 	Citation by Publication 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 	s 	f T  
R. D. White and will leave this 	catieri.i7,,CC-allati:,, 
week to join her huaband 	Fuit 	Pei Unknown Owners And all persons 

Worth where they will make their 
home as Mr. 	 who la a Federal 

Inspector has been transfered there. 

of Tex. and County of Callahan. for taxi...to-wit: 
2 1-2acres out of the Aide 1.. Eaves Sur. beginning 
• t Stake on N. side of Cottonwoixi Strielitottiteci• 
tem of Town of Cottonwood mede for S. . E. l'or. 
of Ramsey 2 acre tract. thence N. 156 yrs. St. S. 

Quite a number of men from Baird! E. Cor. of B.F. reederbergh.. N. line 91 1-4 vrs 

and Clyde went down 	Putnam ::7::h' .̀.1"'"•id  8. 	rWr'slt  

Tuesday to see the work nf some following amount: 16.34 for State a, 
Taxes. and you are hereby notified that snit 
been brought by the State for the Ccilleetion of 

said Taxes and you are commanded to aline.-  and 
defend such euit at the May Tern, 
the District Court of Callahan 1. 

for resit grading. 	We are sorry that and State of Texas, Delinquent fur thy yea. • 

we Could not accept Editor Keres and show cause why Judgment shall not be rep 
derv] ciinder.ning maidolanti tor lot.. and ordering . 

invitation to go with the party. 	sale and foreekeure thereof for said taxes and ) 
voids of suit. 

Witness my hand and the seal of said Court. at I A  
Texas, Oklahoma find tild Mexico maw in Baird. Tex. thnii the nth day of Easy. A r  r 

D. 1917. 	 A. It. DAY, Clerk 
Maps, 511c at ThE Stan office. 

•- 	 lty J J Peetilt- 1 	it, 

	

.:1)t-trn 	i!Shan County. Texas. 
12-jt-Ads . 

' Tlw State of Texas , 
C..itiey of Callahan 1 

To Unknown thirtiers And all persons 
i 	.• nine or having or claiming a" y interest in the 

downier described land delinquent to the State 
' Tex. and County of Callahan. for tax.. 

• ....wit Inch No. n in the Mathis Addition to the 
tow to of Putnani. which said land is delinquent for 
taxes for the following amount. $12.77 for • .i•i 

net rciint) Taxes, anti you arh. hereto.' i ..• 
, hut •uit has bernimiught by the Stu, ' 
C,41ertion of maid Taxes and you are .... • 	. • 

to aline.,  and defend such .it at the Muy Tete 
of the District Court of Callahan County. •nit 
State of Texas, Delinquent for the Nears 191,3 anti 
1"..15. and sh, w why Judgment shall not be I...n-
th-red cimdemnivig said land tor loth and ordenng 

sale and foreclosure thenrof fur said taxes and 
cost of suit. 

Witness my hand anti the seal"( said Court. e 
Lidice in Baird. 'les. this the stli day of Fel,. A. 
1). 1917. 	A. R. DAY. Chick 

District Court Canaha• County. Texas. 
Peebles, Detiat•• 	 I 2-4t-Adv 

sdrengthun the stomach, improve the 
digestion and cause a gentle wove- 	„

he two big railr 
sent of the bowels. For sale by 	

1 	 oa tanks east of d  

ALL DNALERS. 	13.-IL.Adv. 	
Baird are near dry than they have 

-A-- 	 been for years. If rain does not 
Big alkilwing of spring shoes and come within the next week the 'I Az 

oxfords. B. 	Boydstuns. 	14.2t. 	P. will have to haul water to Baird, 
--•-- 

Cniveraal service at The Royal 
Theatre Such popular players as 
Warren Kearigan and others are with 
Cue Company and will be seen in the 
regular program. Royal Theatre. 

Big assotosent of Tennis shoes 
received at BI-A. Boydstuns. 14.21 

Mrs. J. H. Rowley, proprietor of 
Hotel Mae, left on the Sunsfaine 
special Sunday evening for Van 
Horn on business. During her 
absence Claud Flores will be night 
Cie rk. 

Van Jones, foreman of the Bridge road tractora. We learn that the 
Keel Building Dept. of the T. & P„, Baird and l'utnam Commissioners 
and his men are in Baird this week. Precincts will buy a traction engine 
Mrs. Jones and little son. Van, Jr.. 
are with Mr. Jones on the ear and 
t*:r many friends are glad to see 
tletu again. 

()scar Black and M. G. inulte, of 
Adm.ral were among the niirriber 
too renewed their subscription to 

1-. Slait this week. 	We ha‘e 37 
aehscribere at Admiral and we find 
they are all either paid to date or a 
• ericept three. This 

e;'fta , ..,  well 	, r the 	iim , ralites. 
At 	  

Royal Theatre 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

Saturday. March 10 

earl of the Army 
Featuring Pearl White 	First Installment. "The Traitor- 

Tuesday March 13 

"The Shielding Shadow" 
The Wonder Path.- Serial in 13 Epieodes Featuring tirace Darmond 

Ralph Kellarii and Leon Bary 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

11-....saaussissalueialaquwassa. 	 4.64.0 esatasicas10411.14.0.4eiageia040sallialla 
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Beautiful Hats in Soft Silks and Satins, Straws ( 
every variety blended with materials of soft and 
trous texture, trimmed in intricate bead work, fanc 
feathers, fantastic ribbons, Chinese ornaments an 
applique effects, are some of the features shown i 
our Gage and Fisk Hats. 

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 
B. L. BOYDSTUN 

MRS. W. T. NIXON DIED AT ABILE 

Number present 	- 	- 	154; at 6:45 Thureilay evening at i 

Sunday, March llth, 1917. 	Mrs. W. T. Nixon, uged 55 yea 

Methodiet Sunday School. 	ing illness of paralysis. 

	

Baptist Sunday School. 	; sister of Mrs. 	D. Sandefer, d 

. 	 $3. 02 ; Sandefer home following a ling 

125 	The funeral was set for :; Number present 	- 
$5.00  o'clock Friday afternoon from Mar Collection 	. 	. 

Presbyterian Sunday School 	Frances 	flail. Simmons COileg 
N 1 11111ber present 	. 	• 

	107  with 	interna nt to follow in II 
Collection 	. 	- 	$5.04 local cemetery. Dr. T. S. Knox i 

the Presbyterian church, of whit Church of Christ Sunday School .  1;5  Mrs. Nixon was a inember,conductt Number present 
$4 io lthe services, assisted by Dr. M. Collection 	- 

574  Jenkens and Dr. J. C. Burkett. Chapters read 
Total Attendance 	 453 	Two sons at C:_lumbia,Tenn., an 
Total Collection 	 $17.10  one son at Nashville, survive. Mri 

Blackburn, formerly of Abilene ht 
now of San Antonio, is a daughter 

	

MEETING AT BELLE PLAINE 	Mr3.  Nixon. Mrs. T. R. Gilbert ( 
Abilene is Mrs 	lX011 . 9 mother. Mr. A. T. Young requests Tile 	

Mrs. Nixon's husband, Jude Si oi: to announce that the people at Thomas Nixon, 
	died in Millen Belle Plaine will meet at the Belle 

about eighteen months ago. Sh 
Plaine cemetery next Tuesday, was born in Tenneesee and resided i 
March, 20th, to work the cemetery Lawrence county a 

hung time bt hrooaoi,11, eatree. r,:i1Itlieuiste,7d inlit,heeenteelig.  h,tvio
itrh- fore coming to Texas. Judge ixo' 

was ft son of Colonel George Nixol 
their axes and grubbing hoes and . of Foreat's cavalry. 
assist in the work. Don't forget the' The 	Reporter jo:ns the man' 
date, Tui sday, March, 20, early in friends of the family.  in extendini 
th,  morning. 	 sympathy.-Abilene Reporter. 

and inner tubee, f9t ale by at B. 
L. Boydetuns. 	 14.2t. 

°New and fresh nay/ States tires 

1114.41111-011119401941941.1119411•4106194191Wer 

For father-a cosy armchair. his favorite 
paper and A RESTFUL LIGHT. 

For mother-the easiest chair, her sewing 
basket and AN EASY LIGHT. 

For the children-at-home-lessons or books. 
A CLEAR LIGHT easy on youthful eyes. 

These are the comforts you get when you 
burn 

FAMILYLITE 

It is an illuminating oil made specially for 
home use. It burns with a soft, brilliant 
glow-and burns evenly down to the last 
drop. 

Familylite is a clean oil, it gives off no smell 
or smoke. It requires less trimming of the 
wick-and less refilling of the lamp. 

Try Familylite. It is one of the numerous 
Texaco Products made for home use. Have 
the nearest Texaco dealer show you them 
all. 

The Texas Company 
General Offices: Houston, Texas 

16 

or. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

• 

• 

Phone 91 

I now fu 
you conten 
one before 
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